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From The Editor
The California Legislature Finds & Declares…
…that pharmacists are health care providers authorized to provide health care services. And with the stroke of a pen, the Governor of California made this declaratory
statement the law of this State granting pharmacists “provider status”.
As many know from reading my previous editorials, the California Pharmacists
Association (CPhA) has been hard at work throughout 2013 in advancing a legislative
bill, Senate Bill 493, which granted pharmacists the aforementioned provider status
as well as a number of new clinical duties that maximize their education and training.
There are a number of imperatives that drove CPhA to seek passage of this bill this
year. In the forefront of these reasons is the fact that health care changes driven by
the federal Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act (the “ACA”) were ramping up for
a 2014 launch. The question that many health policy experts began to ask was regarding access to care for newly insured lives as a result of the ACA. The U.S. is already
experiencing a primary health care shortage both in terms of physicians and primary
care clinics; so it begs the question, ‘Where are these newly covered people going to
receive care?’ For those of us in the pharmacy profession, one answer to this dilemma
was clear – community pharmacists.
It stands to reason that community pharmacists are natural go-to health care team
members who are educated and trained to do far more than dispensing medication.
But as was pointed out during the SB493 deliberations, there were a number of barriers to pharmacists providing these expanded primary care services.
As SB493 was completing its journey, I had the occasion to talk with a member, Dr. Ed Sherman, who provided me with a very relevant business article that
he penned over 25 years ago. As I read Dr. Sherman’s article it was uncanny how
precisely he articulated the future vision of the profession, as he described it, “When
the year begins with a 2.” From the cited research to his economic predictions and the
imperatives for change, Dr. Sherman’s vision is mirrored with the approaches in SB493.
It was as if he had a crystal ball and could look into the future of the profession. He aptly
describes how pharmacists could add greater value to patients and the health care team
while also reducing the economic burdens that pharmacists have faced being tied with
the product side of the profession.
Dr. Sherman’s premise was, “In preparing for the next century [the 2000’s], it is
imperative that the collective practice of pharmacy address its major survival issue:
Pay pharmacists for what they know and not what they sell.”
Because Dr. Sherman had written his article for a pharmacy business course he triangulated his emphasis on payment of pharmacist services over drug products. That
imperative holds truer today than ever; but reading Dr. Sherman’s entire manuscript
leads one to understand that there is a meta message underlying his point. That message is one that the health care delivery system should heed – greater utilization of
pharmacists as members of the health care team will expand patient access to care,
improve quality outcomes, and lower costs to the health care system.
Dr. Sherman’s predictions were spot-on, and we are all very proud that the SB493
was signed by the Governor. Now comes the equally-difficult task of implementing
the provisions of the legislation. Trust that CPhA has already begun that process by
assembling the top thought-leaders in pharmacy practice to begin formulating strategies for implementation. SB493 is a wonderful achievement in the profession and
one that is garnering much attention nationally and globally. I am hopeful that it will
become historical as a milestone in the advancement of the pharmacy profession, just
like Dr. Sherman predicted over 25 years ago.
In this edition of California Pharmacist we provide an overview of SB493 and the
provisions contained therein. Also look for the Spring 2014 edition to include a lengthier discussion of each of the major aspects of the legislation as well as a summary of
CPhA’s implementation plans.
Best,
Jon R. Roth, CAE
Chief Executive Officer
6
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From the President

By Pat Person, RPh
CPhA President

M

any times, over the course
of all the years I have
enjoyed watching sports,
I have seen a coach/manager/player
being interviewed right after winning
the semi-final game. This was the
game that had to be won, in order for
the team to have the opportunity to
realize their dream, that “Gatorade
Shower” opportunity that had been
the focus of their entire season. The
comments that all these folks being
interviewed were making had a very
similar message... “Let’s enjoy this
win tonight, but tomorrow, we need
to get back to work to prepare for the
championship.” This is exactly the
place that the profession of pharmacy
is in, right now. We got the win we
were looking for, and while this has
been a focus of ours for quite a long

time, it only puts us at the doorstep of
our “final” Gatorade shower opportunity. We certainly can, and must, take
some time to enjoy our victory, but the
profession needs to realize that we
have another “bigger” opportunity to
prepare for… and these preparations
have already begun.
It’s hard to believe that just a few
short weeks ago, pharmacists in
California had their attentions directed
to the Senate, Assembly, and finally
the Governor’s office, hoping that the
fate of SB493 would soon be decided,
and that outcome would be favorable to our profession. On October 1,
Governor Brown signed SB493 and
our concerns were over…… or were
they? Getting the bill signed, while a
monumental accomplishment, (kudos
to all of the members of the CPhA/
CSHP joint task for working on SB493,

and co-chairs Ryan Gates and Sarah
McBane for representing the profession so admirably, and to every pharmacist/technician/student who took
time and effort to visit with legislators,
write letters, and support the efforts
of SB493) was just the tip of the
proverbial iceberg. If you think we’re
finished... boy, are you mistaken!
There will be a lot of details that
need to be hammered out before the
full effect of SB493 will be realized.
Implementation, policy, education,
participation… these are just a few
of the areas that will need to be
addressed in a very short time. I am
very happy to say that the procedures
to address these issues are already
being developed, and the mechanisms
needed to get these issues moving
have already been set in motion. Additionally, the “eyes of the nation” are

...the real beauty of this bill... is it will have the
flexibility to provide those pharmacists who
want to become Advanced Practice
Pharmacists, the means to gain that level of
additional recognition, and potentially increase
the opportunities to provide the types of patient
centered services that many pharmacists
have been fighting to be able to do.
www.cpha.com | FALL 2013 | CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST
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STILL on California, since provider status continues to be a main focus point
for many state and national pharmacy
associations. CPhA is being contacted
from all around the United States (and
even from countries as far away as
Australia) to provide answers to the
question, “How did we get it done?”
While I understand that one of the
purposes of the bill was to recognize
pharmacists as health care providers, to
me, the real beauty of this bill is not just
that pharmacists finally gain the recognition that they have been deserving of
for so long, but that it will also have
the flexibility to provide those pharmacists who want to become Advanced
Practice Pharmacists, the means to gain
that level of additional recognition, and
potentially increase the opportunities to
provide the types of patient centered
services that many pharmacists have
been fighting to be able to do. It should
also be noted that SB493 does NOT
mandate that pharmacists have to
make any kinds of changes, but it does
provide a heck of a lot of opportunities
for those that do.

10

Another thing that SB493 should
be able to do (emphasis on should)
is create a shift in the profession that
moves the focus away from the products we all are commonly linked to, to
the provision of services that enhance
the value of the products we have
been associated with for eons! While
Pharmacies will still be the source
of product preparation (and with the
help of the pharmacy technicians, be
able to do this in a much more efficient manner) it will be Pharmacists
who will now have the opportunity
to expand on the types of services
provided to benefit our patients. This
should, in turn, create more opportunities for Advanced Practice Pharmacists (APP) who have used a one
year residency program as one of the
ways they are meeting the requirements for APP. Because of these APP
requirements, this should (again, in
turn) increase the demand for these
residencies, and hopefully, we will
see a growth in the development/
availability of these types of residency
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programs to assist these pharmacists
to meet the requirements to become
APP certified.
CPhA and CSHP have been given a
huge opportunity to create increased
value for membership, and it will be
the responsibility of the respective
boards to make sure that we seize
these opportunities. Communication is
going to be a critical component of the
process, being used to keep membership informed and create additional
excitement from our profession. It is
also going to be the responsibility of
the entire profession to step up and
show all the naysayers that what we
have been saying for years, (and have
now been granted the opportunity
to display), has been factual. We’ve
been given the opportunity to “play
in the championship game” and we
really need to succeed. So California
Pharmacists… enjoy the SB493 win
tonight, but come back tomorrow
ready to prepare for the “championship.” We’re still chasing that final
Gatorade Shower!
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SB493 Provider Status

Pharmacist Provider Status:
Unraveling SB 493
By Brian Warren, Vice President, Center for Advocacy

W

hen Governor Jerry Brown
signed Senate Bill (SB) 493
on October 1st, pharmacists across the state celebrated
victory. For the first time, California
pharmacists gained legal recognition
as health care providers authorized to
provide health care services. Yet one
question has remained on many pharmacists’ minds: what exactly does SB
493 mean for pharmacists and where
do we go from here?

•

What does SB 493 allow
me to do?
SB 493 grants all pharmacists
certain authorities that had previously
been limited to inpatient settings or
integrated health systems. The bill
also establishes a new “Advanced
Practice Pharmacist” (APP) recognition. This recognition can be granted
when specified experience and/or certification requirements are met. The
APP recognition is not mandatory, but
it does allow pharmacists to provide
additional services provided for in the
legislation.
SB 493 authorizes all licensed
pharmacists to:
•
Administer drugs and biologics
when ordered by a prescriber.
Previously, this was limited to
oral and topical administration.
SB 493 allows pharmacists
to administer drugs via other
methods, including by injection.
•
Provide consultation, training, and education about drug
therapy, disease management
and disease prevention.
•
Participate in multidisciplinary
review of patient progress,

12

•

•

•

including appropriate access to
medical records.
Furnish self-administered
hormonal contraceptives
(i.e., the pill, the patch, and
the ring). This authority
is similar to the existing
emergency contraception authority and will be
administered through
a statewide protocol
developed by the Boards
of Pharmacy and Medicine. Once a statewide
protocol is adopted it
will automatically apply to all
pharmacists.
Furnish all travel medications
recommended by the CDC that
do not require a diagnosis.
Furnish prescription nicotine
replacement products for
tobacco cessation if certain
training, certification, recordkeeping, and notification
requirements are met. Similar
to hormonal contraceptives,
a statewide protocol will be
adopted by the Boards of
Pharmacy and Medicine, and
the authority will automatically
apply to all pharmacists.
Independently initiate and
administer all ACIP-recommended routine immunizations
to patients three years of age
and older if certain training,
certification, recordkeeping,
and reporting requirements are
met. A protocol is no longer
necessary except for cases
where a pharmacist would like
to administer immunizations
to children younger than three
years of age.
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•

Order and interpret tests for
the purpose of monitoring and
managing the efficacy and
toxicity of drug therapies, in
coordination with the patient’s
primary care provider or diagnosing prescriber.

Additionally, SB 493 establishes
the APP recognition, and authorizes APPs to perform the following
advanced duties:
•
Perform patient assessments.
•
Order and interpret drug
therapy-related tests in coordination with a patient’s primary
care provider or diagnosing
prescriber. This is broader
than the new authority for all
pharmacists.
•
Refer patients to other healthcare providers.
•
In accordance with a protocol
with a physician, health plan
or facility, a pharmacist may
initiate, adjust, and discontinue
drug therapy upon referral from
a patient’s treating prescriber.

•

Participate in the evaluation
and management of diseases
and health conditions in collaboration with other healthcare providers.

Where do we go from
here?
The goal of the provider status
effort is to have pharmacists provide primary care services to more
patients, thereby expanding access
to care at a time when the physician
shortage will be further strained with
new patients obtaining insurance
under the Affordable Care Act. To this
end, SB 493 declares pharmacists as
providers of health care services and
allows for the expansions to pharmacists’ scope of practice identified
above. While some pharmacists have
had the authority to perform many
of the services included in SB 493 in
certain settings (e.g., health facilities),
the bill streamlines the process for
obtaining authorization and expands
the types of settings that many of
these services can be performed in.
As many pharmacists know, much
of the power behind recognition as
a provider is about the ability to be
reimbursed for services. Whether a
pharmacist is working in a community
pharmacy, clinic or hospital, employers cannot afford to dedicate hours
of pharmacist time to perform clinical
services if that time cannot be reimbursed. However, it is not plausible
to require payers to reimburse pharmacists for clinical services. Instead,
SB 493 clarifies that pharmacists can
provide services beyond dispensing
medications and that payers can contract with pharmacists and pharmacies
to provide health care services. The
bill also makes it easier for pharmacists to perform services that payers
want pharmacists to perform because
evidence shows that pharmacists
involved in care teams results in better
outcomes, lower costs and expanded
access to care.
The successful passage of SB 493
was a momentous achievement for
the pharmacy profession in California.
Now CPhA is focusing on seeing provider status through to implementa-

tion. CPhA leadership is working hard
to ensure that all of the great possibilities that were created with SB 493
actually come to fruition. In conjunction with our universities and colleges
of pharmacy, the California Society of
Health-System Pharmacists and other
organizations, we are already focusing on implementing various areas of
the bill—such as travel medicines,
hormonal contraception, ordering labs
and other tests, and the training of
Advanced Practice Pharmacists.
Some sections of SB 493 require
the Board of Pharmacy to pass regulations. The Board must adopt a statewide protocol for the furnishing of
self-administered hormonal contraceptives and for the furnishing of tobacco
cessation products. The regulations
for these sections will not likely be
complete until late 2014. Other sections, such as ordering labs and other
tests, administering immunizations
and furnishing of travel medicines, will
take effect immediately in 2014. CPhA
and CSHP are developing professional standards to guide the safe and
successful implementation of these
authorities.
Another major component of the
work being performed is focusing
on developing a blueprint for securing payment for pharmacist services.
We are working with industry leaders
to set up pilot projects and explore
payment structures for a sustainable
system. Over the next couple of years
these arrangements will likely take
many forms and there will be many trials and test cases. Some pharmacists
may be working in a pharmacy or clinic
that is part of an Accountable Care
Organization, while others may contract directly with health plans or work
through physician groups. CPhA’s goal
is to be the leader in the evolving payment structures so that pharmacists
in all practice settings are part of the
service delivery model.

What is an Advanced
Practice Pharmacist?
Under SB 493, APP recognition will
be issued by the Board of Pharmacy.
APPs will have an expanded scope of
practice beyond the authorities of the

RPh license, similar to the expanded
authorities that pharmacists currently
have in hospitals and health systems.
The APP recognition is designed to
give greater authority to pharmacists
practicing in all settings and to establish a clear, achievable process for
obtaining this authority.
In order to qualify for APP recognition, a practicing pharmacist must
complete any two of the following
three criteria: (1) earn certification in a
relevant area of practice; (2) complete
a postgraduate residency program;
(3) have provided clinical services to
patients for one year under a collaborative practice agreement or protocol
with a physician, APP pharmacist,
CDTM pharmacist, or health system.
In order to make the APP recognition achievable for as many
pharmacists as possible, CPhA
established the Institute for
Advanced Pharmacy Practice (IAPP).
The IAPP will provide specialized training programs relevant to the expanded
authorities of an APP. Additionally, the
IAPP will establish an advanced practice pharmacist certification process
designed specifically around primary
care authorities in SB 493 for pharmacists to qualify for the APP recognition
by the Board of Pharmacy.
Over the next several months, the
provisions in SB 493 will begin to take
effect. Some will be more immediate than others. CPhA knows that
this legislation presents incredible
opportunities for pharmacists but also
contains many unknowns. We are
committed to seeing this bill through
to becoming a successful reality and
will feature more information in future
Journal articles and updates provided
through our ongoing communications.
Be sure to plan to attend the CPhA
West Coast Pharmacy Exchange
conference, April 24-27, 2014 in Palm
Springs, CA where many educational
sessions will be dedicated to implementing SB 493. For more information, visit cpha.com.

About the Author
Brian Warren is Vice President,
Center for Advocacy with the California Pharmacists Association.
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New Models of Care

Introduction to

Care
By Elizabeth Oyekan, PharmD, CPHQ

M

rs. Smith came into the
pharmacy to pick up her
husband’s medications.
Mr. Smith had just suffered a second
heart attack and his fourth hospitalization in 18 months. Her pharmacist,
Dr. Shelley, asked how her husband
was taking his medications. To Dr.
Shelley’s surprise, Mrs. Smith said,
“I really do not know what all these
medications are for or why he has to
take so many.”
Dr. Shelley continued to talk with
Mrs. Smith and discovered some
disturbing information.
Mr. Smith had stopped taking his
beta-blocker medication because it
made him feel tired, and he had cut
his hypertension medications in half.
Dr. Shelley also found duplicate
medications on his profile – the same
prescriptions written by different
providers, as well as five other issues
of medication safety and adherence,
which had been contributing to his
poor health and placing a financial
stress on his family.
Medication Adherence, Reconciliation, and Safety (MARS) issues are
not unique to Mr. Smith. Thousands of
patients suffer from these challenges
14

every day, translating into poor health
outcomes and high health care costs.
Data from several studies show
that both direct and indirect health
care costs from MARS-related issues
exceed $300 billion – a major burden
on our health care system and overall
economy in the United States. In addition to high health care costs, MARS
issues contribute to a decrease in the
quality of care, an accelerated progression in chronic conditions, a suboptimal patient care experience, and a
poorer quality of life.
As the prevalence of chronic diseases grows because of the increase
in our elderly population, effective
management of the medications used
to treat these conditions will need
to be managed more effectively to
mitigate the exponential rise in health
care costs resulting from medication
adherence, medication reconciliation,
and medication safety challenges.
The articles in this edition present a
few solutions on managing this costly
issue:
•
How to Use Predictive Analytics to Improve Medication
Adherence at a Population
Level
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•

How to Move the Needle on
Medication Adherence - Strategies and Tactics That Are Being
Used by Community Pharmacies to Improve Adherence
•
How We Can Measure Quality
and Utilization Outcomes – Are
We Being Successful with Our
Interventions?
•
Understanding Pharmacy’s
Responsibility in Managing
Medication Utilization and
Quality
•
Understanding Pharmacy’s
Role in Patient Safety and
Impact on Quality Improvement
These strategies will lead to better
quality care for each of your patients,
improvement in the health of our populations, and a significant reduction
in the cost of health care. Implement
these best practice strategies, and we
will all come closer to achieving the
IHI Triple Aim of Health Care: Better
Health, Better Care, Better Costs.
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New Models of Care

How to Use Predictive
Analytics to

Improve Medication
Adherence at a
Population Level
By Michael Pazirandeh, PharmD and Craig Stern, PharmD, MBA
Analytics is a term frequently used, but what does it mean? How is it used? How can the results of analytics
be used by managed care professionals and pharmacists to make better decisions about patient care? This article
attempts to place analytics in the context of its use for evaluating data. The goal is to quantify the performance
of selected metrics for compliance and persistence (also commonly referred to as “adherence”) and in so doing
make analytics more understandable for the professionals who use it.

Introduction
Analytics is the discovery and communication of meaningful patterns in
data. “Especially valuable in areas rich
with recorded information, analytics
relies on the simultaneous application
of statistics, computer programming
and operations research to quantify
performance. Analytics often favors
data visualization to communicate
insight.”1 Often analytics is used to
find answers to specific problems;
for example, how many patients who
experienced a myocardial infarction
use antidepressants? Of particular
import is that analytics is composed
of two parts – analysis and communication. Analysis is the deep dive into
data that describes patterns, associations and potentially causation; and
sometimes, forecasting or making
predictions of the impact of particular
trends in the future. Communication
takes the role of imparting the results
of analysis to individuals who can use
the information to make change or
actionable decisions.
16

However, the use of any method to
review data must be used judiciously
to ensure that false information is not
imparted through interesting patterns
or associations that are anomalies, or
worse, used as causation when only
an association exists. In addition, statistics imparts a need to review data
under defined mathematical rules.
The impact of large data sets, like
pharmacy claims, tests the limitations
of statistics and associated pattern
recognition. Large data sets often
include poor data elements due to
input errors, missing data elements,
and data outliers. For example, pharmacy claims data may contain invalid
physician identifiers, retired or invalid
NDC numbers, absent bases of cost,
pricing anomalies due to allocation
between various payers, etc.
This article uses medication compliance and persistence as an example
of analytics in pharmacy practice.
While we do not provide examples of
actual data analysis in this paper, we
do impart the approach and process
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that should be considered for any valuable analytics.
Analytics is anchored by clear definitions. So, first, what is compliance and
persistence? Compliance is the act of taking medication as prescribed according
to a specific schedule, while persistence
is the act of filling and refilling medications on time. For simplicity, compliance
for chronic medications is following the
prescribed directions (e.g., QD, BID,
TID, etc.), and persistence is refilling a
prescription every month.

Approach

Objectives

While analytics
At the end of this
can be a very large article, one will be able
topic, this article
to:
approaches the
• explain the differences
subject of using
between compliance
and persistence;
analytics to describe
•
identify the metrics
and communicate
used to measure
the compliance
compliance and persisand persistence of
tence; and
patients and popula- • identify how one can
use predictive analytics
tions of patients.
in a patient population.
If the focus is on

one patient, then traditional methods
like tablet counts, brown bag programs
where patients bring their medications to
a health care professional for review, refill
reminders, etc., are easily achievable.
However, if the focus is on a population of patients, then the prescription
data must be analyzed for fills, refills,
and continuity of care. Analytical
decisions must separate acute from
unscheduled, i.e., as needed, and
chronic medications. Further decisions must review fill patterns for an
adequate number of original fills and
refills, e.g., 90 days of continuous
therapy, to have enough information
to identify patterns. Other decisions
must be made about which data is
evaluable, e.g., fills indicating dosage titration, drug switching within a
category, outlier anomalies, etc. These
decisions lead to how much data will
be needed to analyze and which data
should be removed from analysis.

Methodology
The use of analytics to address a
problem requires several pre-analysis
steps. First, review the available
metrics that have been validated by
multiple studies. (A cardinal problem
exists for many analyses that use
methods that have not been validated
or are new, but not sufficiently validated, leading to analyses that do not
provide useful information.) Second,
make sure that the data will support
the metrics such that sufficient data is
available to supply an adequate result.
Third, review the data using statistical tests to ensure that the population
studied will provide mathematical
veracity. From this testing, data
outliers (as described in the Approach
above) may need to be removed to
ensure accurate results. Fourth, after
the analysis and review of the results,
it is crucial that a complete review
of confounding variables and circumstances that could lead to different
conclusions is conducted. Fifth, communicate the results of the analysis
in a way that is understandable to
the intended user and with sufficient
information to allow for the intended
actions to be accomplished.
In line with the prescribed methodology, a review of the literature was

undertaken with the results summarized in Appendix A. The review
indicates that there are a variety of
measurements for compliance and
persistence based on diagnostics
obtained from surveys, scales used
in surveys, and metrics used to
quantify the level of compliance in a
population. For analysis purposes, two
metrics – medication possession ratio
(MPR) and proportion of days covered
(PDC) – were most commonly used
and verified by multiple sources.

Metrics
In managed care organizations,
MPR and PDC are the two most
common metrics utilized to measure
adherence. Both metrics use retrospective claims data to properly assess
how often a patient is taking the prescribed medication(s). The values are
expressed from 0% to 100%, where
100% is defined as perfect adherence or persistence. For example, if a
patient is supposed to be on therapy
for 180 days, but only picked up three
30-day prescriptions (90 days), the
patient would have a value of 50%
(90 days of therapy / 180 days of total
therapy). The goal for managed care
organizations is to achieve an MPR or
PDC of 80% for most disease states.
If a patient achieves the 80% threshold, then he or she is deemed to be
optimally adherent, or alternatively,
persistent. However, one study does
question whether the 80% threshold
may be low and should be increased
to 90%.2 In fact, the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
has specifically called out a PDC
threshold of 90% for Medicare Part D
patients on antiretroviral medications
for the treatment of HIV/AIDS. There
are a handful of other metrics that one
can use, such as refill compliance rate,
compliance ratio and continuous measure of medication gaps.3 These additional metrics, however, are not used
as they have lower predictive capabilities compared to MPR and PDC.
Historically, MPR was used in most
analytical reports to assess adherence; however, PDC has become
more popular, especially with organizations such as CMS. One of the main
benefits of PDC is that it can better

assess multiple drug regimens. A day
is only counted in the numerator if
all medications are available on that
day. For example, imagine a patient is
prescribed to take Drug A and Drug B
for 60 days. The patient picks up Drug
A and Drug B in the first month, but
in the second month, the patient only
picks up Drug A. An MPR calculation
would calculate the following:
90 days of total therapy (60 days for
Drug A + 30 days for Drug B) / 2 drugs
60 days’ supply
Or
45/60 = 75%
A PDC calculation would calculate the
following:
30 days of complete therapy
(e.g., Taking Drugs A and B together)
60 days’ supply
Or
30/60 = 50%
Another area of predictive analytics that is developing traction is the
use of questionnaires to predict which
characteristics correlate with nonadherence. Polypharmacy (i.e., taking
multiple medications) has traditionally been the primary characteristic
associated with nonadherence, but
there are potentially other correlating
factors. There are several studies that
use different questionnaires to assess
adherence, such as the Beck Depression Inventory, the Morisky–Green
questionnaire, the Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale, and the Millon Behavioral Medicine Diagnostic
(Appendix A). The overall conclusions
of the studies indicate that patients at
risk of nonadherence have the following characteristics: taking many medications, depressed, comorbid disease
states, a high level of independence
at an old age, and low psychological well-being. More research in this
area is needed to create a formal and
widely accepted method to properly
predict which patients are truly at risk
for nonadherence.

Limitations
Using retrospective claims data to
measure MPR and PDC has a couple
of limitations. First, even though a
patient picks up a prescribed medication from a pharmacy does not mean
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the patient is truly taking the prescription. In fact, as with the case of
mail-order pharmacies, a prescription
can be automatically delivered to a
patient’s house month after month
without the patient ever taking one
pill. The MPR and PDC metrics will be
inflated and not reflect the true adherence values for the member. Another
limitation of using retrospective claims
data is that managed care organization
can only measure data that the pharmacy adjudicates through the insurance plan. If the member decides not
to use the insurance plan and instead
uses the pharmacy’s prescription
discount program (e.g., Walmart’s $4
list), the claim will not be captured by
the managed care organization. This
will result in a lower MPR or PDC.
Using prospective questionnaires
to predict nonadherence also has
a couple of limitations. First, the
administrative burden to carry out
these questionnaires in any setting
is very impractical. The current work
stream would need to change in order
to incorporate these questionnaires
into everyday practice. Additionally,
another limitation is that these studies
analyzed specific patient populations
who may not necessarily correlate
with one’s customers.

How Can This Information
Be Used by Practicing
Pharmacists in Any Setting?
As indicated, analytics is also
composed of communication of
the results. This means that before
analysis is performed, there should be
a clear understanding of the intended
use. It does not mean that we structure analyses to achieve a particular
result. That is not science. What it
does mean is that a number of analyses can be performed, but we must
choose those that are easily communicable and actionable.
Managed care professionals can
use the analysis of compliance and

persistence to determine if there
are quality gaps between providers,
medications and groups of providers.
The results of analyses are frequently
included in quality “report cards” to
identify areas for improvement and
programs that should be undertaken
to improve compliance in a population.
For example, a group of providers may
score low in adherence for inhaled
corticosteroids in asthma. If the
analysis also identified a correlation
with low numbers of office visits, then
corrective actions may drive toward
pharmacist-directed interventions as
the patients visit the pharmacy more
often than they do physicians.
Practicing pharmacists in ambulatory practice may use compliance
analysis to identify specific patients
requiring further education and training
to comply with their anti-hypertensive
medications. The value of the analyses
is that the pharmacists can be highly
productive by focusing on specific
patients, or groups of patients that display adherence problems, rather than
hit-and-miss or a shotgun approach
to all patients. Further, the pharmacists may request specific analyses to
determine if they should place emphasis on certain target medications so
that they do not use scarce pharmacist resources and time on medications for which compliance may not be
affected easily, e.g., opiates and other
analgesics. Analyses may also provide
specific target patients and conditions
that allow the pharmacist to be more
successful in creating change, e.g.,
patients on chronic short-term opiates
with varying dosages, history of tapering, multiple changes of medications
indicating a problem with pain control
that could be accomplished with a
multimodality approach, including, but
not limited to, medications.

Conclusion
Analytics has arrived as an exciting option for pharmacists as both a

profession and a tool. Those with an
interest in mathematics, computer
programming, and pattern recognition
will find this area of practice engaging,
consuming, and fulfilling. The need for
high ethical values and objectivity are
paramount. The approach and communication of results must be scientific
and easily understandable. Compliance and persistence provide a crucial
opportunity for improvement. All pharmacists will be subject to the results
of analytical studies. Why not find out
how to get involved? As an analyst or
user of the results, everybody wins!
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Author
(Year)
Atzori
(2009)

Title

Sample Size

Study Design

Demographics

Questionnaires/Metrics

Predictive Factors for
Persistent Use and
Compliance of ImmediateRelease Methylphenidate

N = 134

Retrospective evaluation

Children ages 4-16
91% Male

Couzi
(2013)

Factors Predictive of
Medication Nonadherence
After Renal Transplantation

N = 312

Prospective, noninterventional cohort
study

Ages 18-79
68.3% Male

Conners’ Teacher and Conners’
Parent Rating Scales–Revised,
the Parent Interview for Children
Symptoms the Wechsler
Intelligence Scales for Children, the
Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for
Children, and the Children Depression
Inventory.
Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale

Cruess
(2007)

Utility of the Millon Behavioral
Medicine Diagnostic to
predict adherence to highly
active antiretroviral therapy
medication regimens among
HIV-positive men and women

N = 117

Prospective, noninterventional cohort
study

Mean age: 42.75
63% Male
Black 63%, White
20%, Hispanic 9%,
Other 8%

The Millon Behavioral Medicine
Diagnostic

Gelb
(2010)

Predicting medication
adherence and employment
status following kidney
transplant

N = 108

Prospective, noninterventional cohort
study

The Instrumental Activities of
Daily Living questionnaire and the
Center for Epidemiological StudiesDepression Scale.

Poorer performance on the
everyday problem-solving test and
a higher number of depressive
symptoms

Glazer
(2002)

Psychological predictors of
adherence and outcomes
among patients in cardiac
rehabilitation

N = 46

12 week prospective
study

The Life Orientation Test, the Beck
Depression Inventory and the StateTrait Anxiety Inventory.

Depression

Insel
(2006)

The negative association of
independent personality and
medication adherence

N = 58

Descriptive,
retrospective study

Six-Factor Personality Questionnaire

Higher levels of independence in
an older population

Jansa
(2010)

Multidimensional analysis
of treatment adherence in
patients with multiple chronic
conditions. A cross-sectional
study in a tertiary hospital
An empirical basis for
standardizing adherence
measures derived from
administrative claims data
among diabetic patients
Prospective validation of eight
different adherence measures
for use with administrative
claims data among patients
with schizophrenia
Factors predictive of
adherence to TB treatment

N = 301

Cross-sectional,
prospective, comparative
study

Morisky–Green questionnaire

N = 4,943

Retrospective Analysis

Older age, more chronic
conditions, a higher frequency
of hypertension, ischemic heart
diseases, hyperlipidaemia and
more pills/day
Low MPR and PDC

N = 3,395

Retrospective Analysis

N = 300

Prospective fixed cohort
study

Mean age: 50.07
52.4% Male
72.8% White,
16.5% Asian,
10.7% Other
Mean age: 58
73.9% Male
74% White,
22% Black, 2%
Hispanic, 2%
Other
Mean age: 77
(Ages 67-93)
21% Male
72% White, 22%
Hispanic, 6% Black
Mean age: 62
(Ages 15->65)
59% Male
98% White, 2%
Other
Mean age: 60.9
24.3% Male
52.8% White,
34.3% Black,
12.9% Other
Mean age: 42.9
47.5% Male
52.8% White,
39.1% Black 8.1%
Other
Median age: 34.5
56.7% Male
14.3% White,
36.3% Black, 45%
Mestizo, 4.3%
Indigenous

Karve
(2008)

Karve
(2009)

MateusSolarte
(2008)

Medication Possession Ratio (MPR)
and Proportion of Days Covered
(PDC)

Factors Associated with
Nonadherence
Absence of associated disorders,
older age, and male

Young age, failure to use the Organ
Transplant Information System
software package and patient
reports of adverse events
Depression

Medication Possession Ratio (MPR)
and Proportion of Days Covered
(PDC)

Low MPR and PDC

Face-to-face questionnaire

Living away from the family,
overcrowding at home (2 persons
per bedroom), lack of family
support, living 10 min away from
the treatment facility and not
having used the services of the
treatment facility before
Lack of significant improvement in
positive, hostility and depressive
symptoms

Liu (2012)

Factors associated with
adherence to treatment with
olanzapine and other atypical
antipsychotic medications in
patients with schizophrenia

N= 1,103
(Olanzapine)
N=1,090
(Other
atypical)

Post-hoc analysis of
pooled data from 5
randomized, double-blind
trials

Mean age: 36.440.4
62.2-66.7% Male

Positive and Negative Syndrome
Scale

O’Carroll
(2010)

Predictors of adherence
to secondary preventive
medication in stroke patients

N = 180

Longitudinal
observational study

Mean age: 69
54% Male

The Medication Adherence Report
Scale

Penkower
(2003)

Psychological distress and
adherence to the medical
regimen among adolescent
renal transplant recipients

N = 22

Longitudinal
observational study

Adolescent ages
13-18
50% Male
86.4% White

The Beck Depression Inventory and
the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety
Scale

Poulet
(2009)

Psychological variables as
predictors of adherence to
treatment by continuous
positive airway pressure
(CPAP)
Predictors of adherence to
treatment in patients with
severe asthma

N = 122

Observational pre-post
intervention study

Mean age: 56
81.1% Male

The Nottingham Health Profile, the
Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale, the Apnea Knowledge Test and
the Apnea Beliefs Scale.

Low psychological well-being and
subjective health status

N= 160

Prospective cohort study

Mean age: 49
25% Male

Basic demographic questionnaire, the
Asthma Control Questionnaire and
the Beck Depression Inventory

Adverse effects, living far from the
referral center, limited resources
to pay for transportation and dose
schedule.

Santos
(2008)

Limitations:
1.
Several studies have a small sample size.
2.
Several studies were not double-blind, placebo-controlled trials.

Younger age, increased specific
concerns about medications,
reduced cognitive functioning
and low perceived benefit of
medication
Adolescents with excessive anger
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CONTINUING EDUCATION QUIZ

How to Use Predictive Analytics to Improve Medication Adherence at a Population Level

1.

2.

3.

What is the definition of compliance?
a. Conforming to the recommendations
made by the provider with respect
to timing, dosage, and frequency of
medication taking.
b. The duration of time a patient is
on the medication from initiation to
discontinuation of therapy.
c. Both A and B.
d. None of the above.
What is the definition of persistence?
a. Conforming to the recommendations
made by the provider with respect
to timing, dosage, and frequency of
medication taking.
b. The duration of time a patient is
on the medication from initiation to
discontinuation of therapy.
c. Both A and B.
d. None of the above.
What does MPR stand for?
a. Medication Possession Ratio
b. Medication Possession Rate
c. More Possession Ratio
d. Medication Pressure Ratio

4.

What does PDC stand for?
a. Proportion of Days Complied
b. Positive Days Covered
c. Proportion of Dimensions Covered
d. Proportion of Days Covered

5.

Which metric best measures adherence for multiple drug therapies
(e.g., HIV regimens)?
a. Refill Compliance Rate
b. Compliance Ratio
c. Proportion of Days Covered
d. Medication Possession Ratio

6.

7.

What is one limitation of using
claim data for adherence measurement?
a. Picking up a medication doesn’t mean
the patient is actually taking it.
b. Claims data have poor predictive
capabilities.
c. Retrospective analyses are difficult to
perform.
d. None of the above.

8.

For Medicare Part D patients on
antiretroviral medications, what is
the PDC threshold for optimal adherence?
a. 70%
b. 80%
c. 85%
d. 90%

9.

Health plans and PBMs are able to
obtain claim data, even if a patient
goes through a pharmacy’s prescription discount plan (e.g., $4 drug
plans).
a. True
b. False

10. Higher depression scores are
associated with higher nonadherence
scores.
a. True
b. False

For most medication classes, what
is the MPR/PDC threshold for optimal adherence?
a. 70%
b. 80%
c. 85%
d. 90%
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New Models of Care

How to Move the Needle
on Medication Adherence:
Strategies and Tactics
that Are Being Used By
Community Pharmacies
to Improve Adherence
By Woody Eisenberg, MD

I

n passing the Medicare Modernization Act in 2003, Congress initiated
the single largest change to the
Medicare program since its inception
in 1965. Not simply because outpatient drug coverage would become
available (Medicare Part D), but
also because the prescription drug
program that would be overseen by
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) would be delivered
through a variety of private sector
health insurance and prescriptions
drug plans, and, for the first time,
clinical quality and eventually pay for
performance (P4P) would be introduced to our health care system. At
that time, CMS Administrator Mark
McClellan stated that the government
was not merely interested in paying
for medications for Medicare beneficiaries, but rather paying for greater
value. In order to assess value, CMS
would need to find ways to measure
quality as defined by the consensus
of a broad group of stakeholders
operating in a public-private partnership, in a transparent manner. The
organization that was born to help
fulfill this function is the Pharmacy
Quality Alliance (PQA).1
PQA has focused its attention on
developing quality measures that are
important to measure and report,

feasible to collect the information,
scientifically valid, and useful to
stakeholders. These measures have
all been approved by the broad PQA
membership, several have been
endorsed by other quality organizations, such as the National Quality
Forum (NQF), and a number have
been adopted by CMS as part of the
Medicare Part D Stars Ratings program for measurement of health and
drug plan quality performance.

What is the CMS Star
Ratings program?
Medicare Advantage (MA), Medicare Advantage Drug Plans (MAPD),
and stand-alone Prescription Drug
Plans (PDPs) are rated on performance measures derived from NCQA
HEDIS (Healthcare Effectiveness Data
and Information Set), PQA, NQF, and
other sources. 2 For the Part D benefit,
the Star Ratings are divided into four
domains: 1) drug plan customer service; 2) member complaints, problems
getting services and improvement
in the drug plan’s performance; 3)
member experience with drug plan;
and 4) drug pricing and patient safety.
For 2013, these domains contain 18
individual measures of quality. Medication safety and adherence measures

reside in the drug pricing and patient
safety domain. The individual measures are not weighted equally; CMS
emphasizes outcomes, and medication adherence is considered to be
so closely associated with improved
clinical outcomes that the adherence
measures are considered “intermediate outcomes” and weighted
three times (rather than one time
for process measures or 1.5 times
for patient experience and access
measures). As such, PQA medication
measures account for 45% of a Part
D plan’s summary rating. Each of the
measures is calculated individually,
then assigned a Star Rating based on
a one through five point system that
is dependent on either the distribution of results for that measure for
that year across plans (see Table 1)
or in relation to CMS pre-established
Four Star Thresholds based on at
least two previous years’ experience.
The ratings are calculated separately
for MAPD and PDP plans, as can be
seen in Table 2. Medicare plan Star
Ratings and four-star thresholds are
published and publicly available at
the CMS.gov website and can be
accessed at http://www.cms.gov/
Medicare/Prescription-Drug-Coverage/PrescriptionDrugCovGenIn/PerformanceData.html.
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What are the current
medication management
measures that have been
included in the Stars
Rating program? (Table 3)
Measuring medication adherence
In order for medications to have the
desired effect, they must be taken in
the manner prescribed. Star Ratings
measure the consistent and sustained
use of medications in the treatment
of certain chronic diseases, such as
hypertension, diabetes, and hypercholesterolemia. For these measures,
CMS uses the PQA standard adherence measure of the proportion of
days covered (PDC) at 80%. Thus,
over the measurement period (generally one contract year), if a patient has
medication as verified by pharmacy
claims that have been accepted by
CMS as valid Part D-covered drugs
(prescription drug events [PDEs]) for
80% of those days, it is considered
that the measure has been successfully met.
Appropriate treatment of high
blood pressure in patients with
diabetes mellitus
Clinical guidelines recommend that
patients with diabetes who also have
hypertension be treated with (among
other drugs) inhibitors of the reninangiotensin system (RAS). This quality
measure identifies patients who are
using medications for diabetes and
hypertension, and determines those
who are also on these RAS antagonists.
High-risk Medication (HRM) in the
Elderly
It has been recognized that certain
medications at usually prescribed
dosages that may be safe for younger
patients may cause adverse events
in patients 65 years of age and older.
This was first codified by Dr. Beers
and co-workers in the 1990s, and has
subsequently undergone extensive
review, revision, and publication by the
American Geriatric Society. 3 Based
on these revisions, a measure was
created by PQA and adapted by CMS
that takes into account drugs covered
by Medicare Part D, specifically as
22

Table 1. 2013 Star Thresholds (based on 2011 PDE data)
Measure
Diabetes Adherence
Hypertension Adherence
Statin Adherence
ACEi/ARB use in diabetes
High Risk Medications

these might be covered and avoided
through the interventions of a health
plan that is bound by the formulary
and transition fill requirements of the
Part D benefit.4 For this measure, two
fills of the same HRM in the same
year fulfill criteria. Naturally, lower is
better.

CMS Display Measures
In addition to measures used by
CMS for Star Ratings performance,
CMS has also established quality measures that are used for plan quality
improvement, currently called Display
Measures. These are quality measures
that CMS may be testing for feasibility
or usefulness, and that may become
Star Ratings performance measures
in the future. Although not part of
the Star Ratings system, CMS does
monitor plan performance on these
measures and could take compliance
action based on poor plan performance.

Current Display measures
include
Drug Interactions: Though it is
clear that the interaction of certain
drugs taken close together may put
a patient at risk of an adverse event,
there is lack of expert agreement over
the significance of many of these
potential interactions. PQA has identified 14 target drugs or drug classes
that are widely accepted by expert
opinion as important for inclusion
in this quality measure. The quality
measure assesses the percentage of
patients on one of these target drugs
who receives a concurrent drug that
is likely to precipitate a high-severity
interaction. Presently, PQA is working
with other stakeholders to reach consensus on a broader list of drugs that
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3-star
72.0%
72.6%
67.3%
83.2%
< 8.7%

4-star
75.7%
76.5%
71.6%
86.0%
< 7.0%

5-star
79.0%
79.7%
75.4%
87.8%
< 5.0%

should be included in this measure
because of the high likelihood of an
adverse drug effect.
Completion rate of the Medication Therapy Management (MTM)
Comprehensive Medication Review
(CMR): MTM is a clinical service that
every Part D plan must offer to members with multiple chronic conditions,
who are on multiple medications, and
whose drug spend is likely to exceed
a threshold set each year by CMS.
One mandated part of this service is
the CMR, which must be provided
person-to-person by an appropriate
health care provider. It is incumbent
on plans to complete the CMR for as
many eligible members as possible.
Excessive doses of oral diabetes medications: For many patients
with diabetes, blood sugar is not
adequately controlled by oral medications; for these individuals, dosing in
excess of FDA recommended limits
is of no further benefit and may lead
to increased adverse drug effects.
Many of these individuals should be
switched to insulin-including regimens. This Display Measure calculates the percent of a plan’s members
on excessive doses of oral diabetes
medications.
In addition, there is one PQA Quality Indicator that is included in the
CMS Patient Safety Report only for
purposes of plan quality improvement:
medication adherence for HIV/AIDS
drugs. Given the results of several
studies to date, the adherence rate, as
measured by PDC for these drugs, is
90%, as opposed to all other adherence measures for which the target
rate is 80%.

Pay for Performance (P4P)
The Affordable Care Act of 2010
reduced payment to Medicare

Table 2. Part D National Average Star Ratings (based on 2011 PDE data)
Measure
Diabetes Adherence
Hypertension Adherence
Statin Adherence
ACEi/ARB use in diabetes*
High Risk Medications**

MAPD
73.7%
73.9%
69%
84.3%
7.8%

PDP
75.8%
76.8%
71%
82.3%
8.8%

*Category has been expanded to include all drugs that inhibit the RASystem
**lower is better

Advantage plans, but introduced one
way for plans to recoup those losses
through Quality Bonus Payments
(QBPs) tied to quality performance as
measured by Star Ratings.5 In 2012,
CMS began a three- year demonstration project wherein plans that
scored at least three stars overall
were eligible for QBPs, with higher
ratings tied to higher bonuses. In
addition, based on a Part D plan’s
bid, the QBPs could further boost the
rebates paid to Medicare Advantage
plans. Rebates are paid based on the
difference between the plan’s bid and
the national benchmark (weighted
average) bid. For 2012, QBPs totaled
$3.1 billion. Once the demonstration is
over, plans will need to have an overall
Star Rating of 4.0 to qualify for QBPs,
and those plans that score higher will
receive greater bonuses. (See Table
4.) Though PDPs are not eligible for
QBPs, these plans can benefit from
high Star Ratings, just as MAPDs do
through the ability to market their
plans to consumers throughout the
year, rather than being restricted to
the Annual Enrollment period from
October through December. Also, at
the CMS Plan finder website 5-star
plans are highlighted with a special
5-star icon. Conversely, plans with
poor performance, those with less
than three stars for at least the last
three years in a row in either Part C
or Part D are displayed at the Plan
Finder site with a Low Performer Icon
(LPI) that warns members to consider
the CMS low rating before enrolling in
the plans. For the 2013 contract year,
members of LPI plans are contacted by
CMS, explaining that they may enroll in
a 5-star plan, and Plan Finder will not
allow members to enroll online in an
LPI plan. Beginning in 2015, CMS can
terminate Low Performer plans.

How does this impact the
community pharmacy?

multi-payer quality measurement and
benchmarking dashboards, linked to
pharmacists’ interventions across
wide geographic locations. A significant improvement in adherence, as
well as a reduction in overall health
care spending for patients taking statin
medications and oral diabetes medications, was also demonstrated.
Also, narrow networks, formerly
avoided by most health plans, are
becoming increasingly popular as
employers and plans seek to lower
costs and improve quality through relationships with certain pharmacies that
provide quality and cost results. This
has led to the adoption of new service
models wherein pharmacists play key
roles in patient counseling and medication management to both improve
the quality of care and Star Ratings.
One such example is the Appointment-based Model, in which pharmacists contact patients ahead of their
next prescription fill, check to assure
that there have been no changes to
therapy, synchronize as many of the
medication fills as possible to ease the
burden on the patient, and improve
adherence and provide counseling
at an appointment coinciding with
the visit. A recent study performed
by the Thrifty White chain indicated
significant improvements in adherence
and persistence for the ABM patients
when compared to control patients for
all of the chronic medication classes.7
Results like these can be included in
contracting negotiations with payers
interested in developing narrowed
networks.
Additionally, as payment for clinical
care moves increasingly from fee-for-

With the imposition of Quality
Bonus Payments, Medicare Advantage health plans that may have
already made modest efforts to
increase Star Ratings began to make
a dramatic push to boost their ratings.
These have included a new focus on
managing chronic conditions, improvements in information technology systems, and enhanced communications
with and better coordination across all
care providers. Programs include the
implementation of patient reminders,
communications to physicians, alerts
to pharmacists at the point of service,
and hiring of vendors to provide data
analysis and to further supplement
in-house programs. But, in the end, it
often comes down to the interaction
between the patient and the pharmacist, either at the time of dispensing
or through communications initiated
by the pharmacist to perform comprehensive or targeted reviews of
medication therapy management.
An example of one such successful
PQA-funded, University of Pittsburgh
directed project is the collaboration
among Rite Aid pharmacies, CECity,
Highmark, and Gateway Health Plan,
which demonstrated
improvement in
medication adherence to five classes
of medications
for patients with
chronic diseases.6
Distributing low priced generics
The objective was
to demonstrate
Nationwide
the impact of the
application of a
1-877-630-9198
cloud technology
www.hygenpharma.com
platform to costeffectively distribute
www.cpha.com
583143_MyGen
1
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service to value-based accountable
care models, these same activities
at the pharmacy will be critical for
Accountable Care Organizations to
meet the mandated clinical quality
measures for the CMS Shared Savings program.8 At present, most of
these new pharmacy payment models
are based on activities, such as the
provision of counseling to patients to
complete a comprehensive medication review, but in the future, true P4P
models will be based on outcomes,
such as demonstrable avoidance of
high-risk medications in the elderly,
improved adherence to the drugs
needed to treat diabetes, high blood
pressure and high cholesterol, or
avoidance of drug-drug interactions.
Evidence is mounting for certain
chronic diseases that these “intermediate outcomes” of drug therapy
management are linked to improved
health and decreased utilization, and
lead to savings due to decreased total
health care costs. However, the math
has to add up; the increased costs of
drugs due to better adherence and
any increased payments to pharmacists through P4P must be less than
the QBPs realized by improved Star
Ratings resulting from these efforts.
Going forward, true patient outcomes
as measured by decreased utilization
and decreased total health care costs
will be factored into payment models,
which could include risk sharing by
pharmacists. As an example, Inland
Empire Health Plan recently launched
a P4P program for its network of pharmacies in Southern California. Pharmacies will be eligible for a bonus
payment every six months based on
the quality of medication use by IEHP
members. The quality of medication
use is evaluated across seven performance measures, and each pharmacy
in the IEHP network is able to track its
performance via personalized dashboards within EQuIPP™, the Electronic Quality Improvement Platform
for Plans and Pharmacies. According
to IEHP leadership, “The goal of the
IEHP Pharmacy P4P Program is to
extend our Quality of Care program
into the Community Pharmacy Network.9
24

Table 3. Patient Safety Measures
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

High Risk Medication (HRM)*
Diabetes Treatment (DT)*
Medication Adherence (ADH) for cholesterol (Statins)*
Medication Adherence (ADH) for hypertension (RAS Antagonists)*
Medication Adherence (ADH) for oral diabetes medications*
Drug-Drug Interactions (DDI)**
Diabetes Medication Dosage (DMD)**
Medication Adherence for HIV/AIDS (anti-retrovirals)***

*Part D Star Rating on the Medicare.gov Plan Finder
**Part D Display Measure on CMS.gov
***Part D Patient Safety Report (only)

How will pharmacies
demonstrate results?
Today, there are a number of vendors and health plan systems capable
of providing alerts to the pharmacist
based on automated analyses of pharmacy claims data integrated across
the many pharmacies patients may
use. For counseling and performance
purposes, patients are “attributed
to” the pharmacy used for much of
their prescription medication needs,
and periodic files of these patients’
adherence gaps in care, omissions of
essential therapy, high-risk medications, and other targeted medication
events are provided to the pharmacy.
With this information readily available,
pharmacists then provide counseling at the time of dispensing, or via
phone call, or as discussed above,
through an appointment-based model
in which patients are scheduled to
see the specially trained pharmacist
for ongoing care. The same systems
that provide the alerts also allow the
pharmacist to record the information
needed for ongoing patient care and
to document the interaction for payment.
This will not be adequate for demonstrating clinical outcomes. Integration of pharmacy and other clinical
data, including medical claims, electronic health records (EHR), and registries, will be essential to demonstrate
improvements in care, and interoperable communications systems will
be needed to allow the pharmacist to
share information regarding the clinical
care provided and drugs dispensed
with all other members of the health
care team. Electronic prescribing will
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alert the pharmacist to prescriptions
never filled (primary nonadherence),
and that information can be used for
outreach to the patient and relayed
back to the prescriber. Efforts are currently underway to develop a strategic plan to ensure that pharmacists
are connected to electronic health
records to support safe and effective medication use, continuity of
care, and access to the patient care
services of pharmacists in conjunction with other members of the care
team.10

Summary
The health care delivery system is
rapidly moving from fee-for-service,
volume driven to value-based payment. Medicare Advantage, MAPD,
and PDP plans are leading the way
through implementation of the Star
Ratings programs that are rewarding
MA and MAPD plans with Quality
Bonus Payments and all Part D plans
with marketing advantages. Medication measures account for almost half
the summary scores for PDPs, and
present new opportunities for pharmacist services.
As a result, Medicare plans are
implementing a number of different strategies to improve their
Star Ratings. Pharmacists need to
understand how they can contribute
to the improvement of Star Ratings, improved quality of care, and
decreased total costs, and leverage
their value to health systems.
Further, Star Ratings are just the
beginning of value-based purchasing
of health care. All the payment rules

Table 4. Quality Bonus Payments
Star Rating
< 3 stars
3.0 stars
3.5 stars
4 stars
4.5 stars
5 stars

QBP % 2012 & 2013*
0%
3%
3.5%
4%
4%
5%

QBP 2014**
0%
3%
3.5%
5%
5%
5%

*based on 2010 and 2011 PDE data
** based on 2012 PDE data

4.
5.

6.
7.

are changing. All preconceived notions
must be reevaluated. As we move
from fee-for-service to a value-based
system, evolving systems of accountable care will need to focus on managing medication use. The pharmacist
is the appropriate clinician to fill this
need.

tion of performance measures. He
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New Models of Care

How We Can Measure
Quality and Utilization
Outcomes:
Are We Being Successful
with Our Interventions?

By Sarah Bow, PharmD; Jon Rasmussen, PharmD, BCPS; and Alfred E. Lyman, Jr., PharmD, BCPS

Introduction

E

veryone deserves quality health
care. While every health care
system and provider should
endeavor to deliver high-quality care,
this is not always the case. The quality of care may vary depending on
where patients live and from whom
they receive care. Quantifying and
improving the quality of care are
essential parts of the discussion surrounding health care.
As healthcare providers, the goal
of pharmacists is to provide highquality care and ensure that patients
receive evidence-based treatment.
It is essential that pharmacists
acquire the knowledge to actively
contribute to the assessment and
delivery of quality care. Pharmacists
have a unique role in optimizing
medication therapy; in this role,
significant opportunities to contribute to many nationally recognized
quality metrics exist. This article will
review some of the quality improvement opportunities available to
pharmacists.
26

Healthcare Effectiveness
Data and Information Set
(HEDIS)
Health plans are accredited by
the National Committee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA), a private, notfor-profit organization whose mission is to improve healthcare quality.
NCQA develops and maintains the
Healthcare Effectiveness Data and
Information Set (HEDIS), a set of
standardized performance measures
that evaluates effectiveness of care,
customer satisfaction, and patient
experience.
More than 90 percent of health
plans in the United States use
HEDIS data to measure and compare their performance with other
health plans. HEDIS uses a set of
specifically defined measures that
allows an “apples-to-apples” comparison. Health plans must report
HEDIS data in order to receive
NCQA accreditation. Many employers, including federal and state
governments, purchase coverage
only from health care plans that are
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NCQA-accredited. Consumers and
employers use health plan accreditation status along with HEDIS quality
data to select the best health plans.
In addition, many health plans use
HEDIS results to make improvements in their quality of care and
service. Every year, Consumer
Reports ranks health plans in the
United States, based on NCQA data.
Access to this health plan comparison data is also available on NCQA’s
website (NCQA.org).1
Nearly half of the HEDIS measures involve pharmacotherapy,
providing pharmacists opportunities to positively impact patient
care. Examples include:
•
Pharmacotherapy Manage ment of COPD Exacerbation
•
Use of Appropriate Medication for People with Asthma
•
Persistence of Beta-blocker
Therapy after Heart Attack
•
Drugs to Avoid in the
Elderly
•
Osteoporosis Management
in Women with a Fracture

Medicare Star Quality
Program (aka Medicare 5-Star)
The Medicare Star Quality Program
is used to set reimbursement rates for
Medicare Advantage health plans as
stipulated in the Affordable Care Act
of 2010. This program educates consumers about quality of care metrics,
and makes quality data accessible
and transparent. It is administered by
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS).
Health plan ratings are calculated
using five different rating systems:
HEDIS, Consumer Assessment of
Healthcare Providers and Systems
(CAHPS), CMS data, Health Outcomes Survey (HOS), and Independent Review Entity (IRE). Medicare
Advantage plans are rated on a scale
of one to five stars for five domains:
staying healthy; managing chronic conditions; ratings of plan responsiveness
and care; complaints, appeals, and voluntary disenrollment; and telephone
customer service.
• 5 Stars = Excellent performance
• 4 Stars = Above average performance
• 3 Stars = Average performance
• 2 Stars = Below average performance
• 1 Star = Poor performance
CMS rewards high-performing
plans with financial and enrollment
incentives. Starting in 2014, Medicare Advantage plans with ratings of
3 Stars or higher will be eligible for
bonus payments. Beginning in 2015,
only plans with ratings of 4 Stars
or higher will be eligible for bonus
payments. In addition to bonus payments, plans with a 5-Star rating are
able to enroll Medicare Advantage
members year-round, rather than during Open Enrollment only. 2
Appropriate use of medications is
heavily weighted in the Medicare Star
Quality Program. Examples of these
measures include:
•
Medication Adherence for Cholesterol (Statins)
•
Medication Adherence for Oral
Diabetes Medications

•

•

Medication Adherence for
Hypertension (Renin-angiotensin-system agents)
High-risk Medications in the
Elderly

Measuring and Tracking
Quality Outcomes
In order to achieve favorable ratings, focus needs to be placed on
the areas measured by HEDIS and
Medicare 5-Star, respectively. It can
be overwhelming to identify what
areas of HEDIS and Medicare 5-Star
to focus on initially, while trying to
maintain service to patients. Obtaining meaningful, timely access to data
is key to performing well on quality
metrics. In addition, a tracking system
that displays results is also necessary to allow stakeholders to monitor
performance on each outcome.
Monthly Reports
In order to improve quality metrics,
access to accurate, regular reports
identifying patients requiring intervention is necessary. HEDIS and
Medicare 5-Star provide detailed
instructions regarding how data are to
be collected to ensure that results are
comparable across plans. Developing
a strong working relationship with data
analysts or developing analytical expertise within the pharmacy department
are important elements of efforts to
improve quality metrics. Other reports
can also be used to supplement
monthly scores in order to improve
and/or maintain quality metrics.
New Start Reports
This report identifies patients who
have purchased a new prescription
for a medication that is measured by
a given quality metric (e.g., patients
who purchase a new prescription for
one of the medications included in
the “Use of Appropriate Medication
for People with Asthma” metric). This
report is actionable in several ways. It
can be used to provide data to further
educate providers on certain prescribing habits or issues. It can also be
used to quickly identify patients who
may need an intervention or treatment
discussion. New start reports provide

great opportunities for pharmacists
to be engaged and recognized as vital
members of the healthcare team and
further establish relationships with
patients to improve quality metrics.
Other Report Options
Some pharmacy settings may
have limited access to patient lists
or reports but can still impact quality metrics. A quality metric, such as
High-risk Medications in the Elderly,
could be monitored and affected in
almost any setting. A pharmacist could
monitor prescription fills on any of the
medications categorized as a high-risk
medication in the elderly. When filling
a prescription for one of these medications, the pharmacist could easily
check patient demographics, current
medications, any known medical history, etc., and make appropriate recommendations to a provider to get the
medication changed if clinically appropriate. Printing medication dispense
reports for specific medications may
also be a useful quality improvement
tool that does not require sophisticated
analytical support. Pharmacists could
review dispensing of each high-risk
medication, along with the age of each
patient, and call the provider to make
an intervention when appropriate. This
process could be completed monthly,
and the pharmacist could capture what
percentages of prescriptions were
changed to a lower-risk medication.
Scorecards
Scorecards allow a quick assessment of how current performance
compares to the ultimate goal. Scorecards allow pharmacists to track success as well as easily identify areas
of improvement. Scorecards make
shifting priorities easy because they
allow for quick recognition of areas
of opportunity, ultimately leading to
timely interventions. Sites performing
poorly can easily be partnered with
high-performing sites in order to help
diffuse successful practices quickly.
Lastly, scorecards allow leaders to
quickly see how areas are performing, and frontline staff to identify and
develop additional actionable quality
improvement activities.

Role of the pharmacist
Incorporation of Quality into
Existing Workflows:
Consultation
In order to be fully engaged in
improving quality, pharmacists need to
understand how they can incorporate
quality work into existing workflows.
For example, outpatient pharmacists
can impact adherence by incorporating
patient profile review and consultation
into the dispensing process. Initially,
tools and resources to identify potential adherence issues may be needed
(e.g., patient profiles in the pharmacy
dispensing system, electronic medical
records, and other tracking systems to
identify patients’ medication fill history
and/or medical history). Once potential
adherence issues have been identified,
the pharmacist must be prepared to
have a meaningful, adherence-focused
consult with the patient. A pharmacist
should have the skills to elicit barriers to
adherence, educate, and provide helpful
tools to remove identified barriers for
the patient. Patient-specific tools to
remove adherence barriers may include
reminder systems such as: pill boxes,
medication calendars, incorporation into
daily routines (e.g., putting medication
by the patient’s toothbrush), auto-refill
options, and soliciting help from friends
or family members to ensure the patient
remembers to take his or her medication. Lastly, the pharmacist can provide
resources for further education such as
health and wellness resources, literature,
and classes in the community that may
interest the patient.
There are many tools available to
help pharmacists recognize patients
who could benefit from adherence
interventions. Some pharmacy computer systems can proactively alert the
pharmacist of the need for an adherence
intervention through a printed sheet or
pop-up reminder. Many educational programs are available to help pharmacists
engage in adherence interventions in a
systematic and productive way.
Medication Refill
Clinically oriented pharmacist roles
such as medication refill and lab monitoring services continue to evolve.
These services allow pharmacists to
28

approve prescription refills and order
needed laboratory tests by protocol
on behalf of the referring physician.
Additional expanded pharmacist roles
include managing critical drug interactions, and various cost-saving, quality,
and safety initiatives. In addition, pharmacists can communicate and collaborate with physicians on various patient
safety and drug-related quality initiatives (e.g., efforts aimed at ensuring
that the indication for use is included
on prescription labels to reduce the
potential for medication errors).
Clinical Pharmacists
Clinical pharmacists in both centralized and decentralized services can
also incorporate quality improvement
activities into daily workflows. For

example, clinical pharmacists who
perform medication therapy management (MTM) reviews for Medicare
Part D members can gather data that
includes quality metrics (e.g., High-risk
Medications in the Elderly, nonadherence, etc.) to identify specific
patients for MTM review and quality
improvement interventions. Clinical
pharmacists working in inpatient and
outpatient settings can collaborate to
incorporate medication-related quality
measures into transitions of care. For
example, including a bisphosphonate
order set on discharge instructions for
patients admitted with a hip fracture
can potentially help this important
treatment from being omitted. Following discharge, outpatient clinical
pharmacists can continue to moni-
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tor bisphosphonate therapy to see
that it persists, identify barriers to
treatment, and reinforce the importance of therapy with the patient.
Another example involves inpatient
clinical pharmacists ensuring that
beta-blocker therapy is initiated
after a myocardial infarction before
the patient is discharged from the
hospital. Outpatient clinical pharmacists then ensure that patients remain
on beta-blocker therapy long term
and that blood pressure targets are
achieved. Pharmacists can focus on
patients with poor hypertension control and make interventions via collaborative drug therapy management
protocols or other means to improve
the number of patients achieving
blood pressure goals. Reporting return
on investment for quality interventions
is becoming more commonplace and
can help justify clinical pharmacist
positions or expansion of existing
services.

Summary

About the Authors

Improving the quality of health care
is an evolving process requiring the
collaboration of health plans, providers, and patients. Because so many
quality metrics involve medications,
pharmacy is in a unique position to
offer value-added services and help
improve quality. In order to do this,
pharmacists need to know what
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New Models of Care

Understanding Pharmacy’s
Responsibility in

Managing
Medication
Utilization and Quality
By Patricia Gray, PharmD, FCSHP and Annet Arakelian, PharmD, FCSHP

T

hroughout history, pharmacists
have been advocates of patients
obtaining and utilizing medications safely. We offer an observation
of the pharmacist’s responsibility
within the healthcare team as a joint
collaboration in managing medication
utilization and quality, and as a guide
for a successful program. A program
incorporating sound key elements in
terms of structure, training and credentialing, protocols and policies, and
reimbursement considerations.
The cost of patients not taking
medications as prescribed is estimated to be approximately $290
billion annually,1 whereas, the cost
of adverse drug events is reported
to range from $40 billion to 140 billion.2 It’s reported that approximately
125,000 people die due to poor
medication compliance.3 In addition,
it’s estimated that 8% of the nation’s
healthcare spending is for improper
and unnecessary use of medicines, in
areas of medication non-adherence,
delayed evidence-based treatment
practice, antibiotic misuse, medication
errors, suboptimal generics use, and
mismanaged poly-pharmacy in the
elderly.4 Here lies the opportunity for
pharmacists to actively participate in
preventing these costs through implementation of a pharmaceutical care
and medication management model.
A report by the U.S. Surgeon General, “Improving Patient and Health
30

System Outcomes through Advanced
Pharmacy Practice,” stated that the
pharmacists are remarkably underutilized in the U.S. health care delivery
system given their level of education,
training, and access to the community.
It advocates for leveraging the role and
scope of pharmacists to the maximum
or top of their license to assure provision of a variety of patient-centered
primary care and public health and
emphasizes this work be done through
collaboration with physicians.5
In addition, Rear Admiral Scott
Giberson, in his observations of the
Partnerships for Patients Initiative by
Don Berwick, MD, offers his thoughts:
“The link between the impact of medications on the health system and the
expertise of the pharmacist, coupled
with the exponential growth in cost
of care, draws a logical parallel to this
model as a keystone of care. One of
the most evidence-based decisions
to improve the health system is to
maximize the expertise and scope of
pharmacists and minimize expansion
barriers of an already existing and successful health care delivery model.”5

Lastly, in a presentation at the CPHA
West Coast Exchange in March 2013,
Giberson also made a very strong case
that pharmacists are patient care providers who manage patient conditions for
which medication therapy is the primary
form of treatment.
It has been clearly established
that pharmacists have the ability and
skill set to address the following: (1)
appropriate medications that need
to be recommended and prescribed,
and also those medications that may
not be indicated or have potential for
overutilization, and/or underutilization, (2) patients need to thoroughly
understand and have access to
their medications, and (3) the most
effective treatments, (with continual
evaluation and modification) can
produce optimal clinical and quality
outcomes.6
Building a consistent model of care
delivery in pharmacy practice beyond
being a product-based industry to a
patient care provider-based industry
will shape the public’s, provider’s, and
payor’s expectation to improve the
health care of the nation.

Figure 1. Medication Therapy Management Definition
Comprehensive medication management is the standard of care that ensures each
patient’s medications (whether they be prescription, nonprescription, alternative,
traditional, vitamins or nutritional supplements) are individually assessed to determine that
each medication is appropriate for the patient, effective for the medical condition, safe
given the comorbidities and other medications being taken, and able to be taken by the
patient as intended.
(Source: The Patient Centered Primary Care Collaborative (PC-PCC). Integrating Comprehensive Medication
Management to Optimize Patient Outcomes.7)
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The Medication Therapy Management (MTM) model, with all of its
components, which includes the
following comprehensive or targeted
medication review (CMR or TMR,
respectively), patient assessment,
development of a care plan, and
patient follow-up, is the opportunity
to develop a practice method that
ensures a consistent level of service
and a common expectation among
clients (i.e., physicians, patients, other
healthcare providers, and the public).
Hence, pharmacists would have the
responsibility and public expectation
to help fill the medication-related
healthcare gaps7(See Figure 1).
The elements of comprehensive
medication management include
assessment, care plan, and follow-up.6
(see Figure2)
To support this vision, at Kaiser
Permanente in the Southern California, we are developing a practice
model that provides a consistent set
of interventions and responsibilities
that is provided to patients in each of
our pharmacy programs and services,
regardless of the practice setting, i.e.,
ambulatory, hospital or community
pharmacies. This model includes a
five-point medication review checklist.
The five points include identification and resolution of any of the five
points: (1) drug order duplications,
(2) drug-drug interactions, (3) drug
allergies, (4) drug therapy omissions,
and (5) drug nonadherence. By doing
this, we will be ensuring a consistent
level of service delivery and what will
become expected by our patients,
providers, and payors.
Other such examples of where
pharmacists are included in providing
consistent MTM services include State
Medicaid-sponsored initiatives, such
as those in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and North Carolina, that contract for
pharmacy MTM-type services, which
include various reimbursement plans
for medication management in patients
with chronic conditions, such as hypertension and hypercholesterolemia.8
In a recent study published by
JMCP (Journal of Managed Care
Pharmacy), CVS Caremark utilized
pharmacists at a central call center to
provide MTM services to reconcile
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the medication therapies of high-risk
patients and improve adherence. They
demonstrated that this methodology
was effective in reducing total healthcare costs. The intervention consisted
of at least three consultations with
a clinical pharmacist to review and
discuss drug therapy in patients with
these five chronic conditions: asthma,
diabetes, hypertension, hypercholesteremia, and depression.9
Milfred-LaForest et al, discuss
the clinical pharmacist roles across
the continuum of heart failure care in
the following statement: “Although
each practice setting (i.e., inpatient
vs. outpatient care) provides a unique
opportunity for clinical pharmacist
contributions, there are a few services
that are consistent across all areas of
patient care. These include (1) early
identification and (2) prevention of
adverse drug reactions and interactions, (3) therapeutic drug monitoring,
(4) medication reconciliation, and (5)

promoting medication adherence.”10
Developing pharmaceutical care programs and services that provide these
sets of activities will ensure not only
consistency across all areas of patient
care, but also ownership of medication
use and quality outcomes.
These five tenets identified above
should be incorporated in MTM
comprehensive or targeted medication reviews in all pharmacy practice
settings. This becomes then the
commonality that the public needs
to see, feel, and expect across the
continuum of care. The opportunity is
now. If done well, the public’s perception of the role of the pharmacist in
health care will have transformed.
So much so that when you ask the
average person on the street what does
the pharmacist do, he or she can easily
articulate “my pharmacist helps me take
my medications correctly and on time,
monitors to make sure the medication is
working, and helps me know when I am

Figure 2. Elements of Comprehensive Medication Management 6
ASSESSMENT
Reveal the patient’s medication experience
Identify drug therapy problems in appropriateness of, effectiveness of, safety of, and
compliance with medications
CARE PLAN
Establish personalized goals of therapy
Resolve drug therapy problems
Personalize Interventions
FOLLOW-UP
Effectiveness and Safety Determine Actual Patient Outcomes
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Figure 3. Superbill for Pharmacy Practice

and second-year training, fellowship,
or board certification. Refer to Table 1
for the numerous certification programs available for pharmacists to
date.11 Enacted legislation expanding
the pharmacist scope of practice will
lead to new certification requirements,
such as Advanced Practice Pharmacist
in legislation, that is, Senate Bill 493.12
There are very distinct definitions
for credentialing and privileging of pharmacists. Credentialing is the process
used by healthcare organizations to
assure the ability of a practitioner, i.e.,
pharmacist, to work within the organization. It includes verification of professional licensure, clinical experience,
such as direct patient care delivery, and
training or certification in specialized
area of focus. Credentialing is required
in some basic form for employment
in most health care organizations.
Whereas, privileging is the process
used by health care organizations to
allow for provision of specific patient
care services by the practitioner.13
Some organizations and health system
employers have determined their process for credentialing and privileging for
pharmacists working in various practice
settings, such as hospital, ambulatory,
or the community. Practice-based competency may be a form of privileging.

Protocols and Policies

Figure reprinted with permission from the Mar/Apr 2009 issue of the Journal of the American Pharmacists Association.

having side effects and what to do to
prevent them” versus hearing the usual
statement “pharmacists fill my prescriptions and provide my pills to me.”

Training and Credentialing
The Doctor of Pharmacy training
programs prepare pharmacists with
basic skills to conduct medication therapy management as described above.
In order to work under collaborative
drug therapy management (CDTM)
practice agreements, additional training
32

may be required in California as well
as in other states in order to initiate or
adjust drug therapy. Pharmacists with
clinical pharmacy residency from an
accredited program, such as ASHP or
AMCP, or with demonstrated direct
patient care experience can practice
under CDTM agreements in California.
Pharmacists can document their
clinical knowledge in various areas of
pharmacy practice in a multitude of
post-graduate training or certification
programs, such as postgraduate first-
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Legal and regulatory requirements to
support provision of these MTM services
will depend on the setting and scope of
clinical pharmacy services. In California,
clinical pharmacy services executing
CDTM are subject to Business and Professions Code, Section 4052.14
The policies and procedures of the
service should assure the provisions
of 4052, such as “ordering or performing routine drug therapy-related
patient assessment procedures,
ordering drug therapy-related laboratory tests, administering drug and
biologicals by injection pursuant to
a prescriber’s order, and initiating or
adjusting the drug regimen of a patient
pursuant to a specific written order or
authorization made by the individual
patient’s treating prescriber.”14
The basic recommended components of protocols may include: purpose of the service; hours of operation

(suggest to include plan for after-hours
coverage); pharmacist competency
plan; patient referral process; patient
selection (include inclusion and
exclusion criteria); responsibilities
and authorized functions for pharmacist, physicians, and support staff, if
any; follow-up plan; role of physician
champion; and quality improvement
plans. An appendix with references to
treatment guidelines and discussion
may be included.
In California, CDTM practice agreements can be established between a
qualified pharmacist and an individual
physician, or a group of physicians
or a health care facility or a home
health agency. The regulation requires
“policies, procedures, and protocols
are developed by health professionals,
including physicians, pharmacists, and
registered nurses, with the concurrence
of the facility administrator.” There are
other requirements which include the
pharmacist function as part of a multidisciplinary group, the availability of the
medical records of the patient to both
the patient’s treating prescriber and
pharmacist, the procedures to be performed by the pharmacist relative to a
condition for which the patient has first
been seen by a physician, and lastly, any
change, adjustment, or modification of
drug therapy shall be provided in writing
to the treating or supervising physician
within 24 hours.14

Reimbursement
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There are insurance plans, selfinsured employer groups, individual
self-pay patients, and Medicare Part
D prescription drug programs (PDP)
that will reimburse pharmacists for
MTM-type services, including comprehensive medication reviews and
targeted drug therapy reviews. Basic
requirements include that the billing
pharmacist has a national provider
identification (NPI) number, a contract
to provide and bill for the service, and
use of a standard set of billing codes
defined in Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes. For example, the
CPT codes for face-to-face MTM services are 99605 (new patient), 99606
(established patient), and 99607 (additional 15 minutes).15 The APHA Billing
www.cpha.com | FALL 2013 | CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST
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Table 1. Adapted list of certification programs available to pharmacists .11
Program
Ambulatory Care Pharmacy
Anticoagulation Care
Asthma Education
Diabetes Education
Geriatric Pharmacy
Healthcare Quality
HIV/AIDS
Infectious Diseases
(Pharmacotherapy Added
Qualifications)
Oncology Pharmacy
Pain Management
Pharmacotherapy
Psychiatric Pharmacy
1

Certification Body
Credential Earned
Board of Pharmacy Specialists (BPS) Board Certified Ambulatory Care
Pharmacist (BCACS) 1
National Certification Board for
Certified Anticoagulation Care
Anticoagulation Providers (NCBAP)
Provider (CACP)
National Asthma Educator
Certified Asthma Educator (AE-C)
Certification Board (NAECB)
National Certification Board for
Certified Diabetes Educator (CDE)
Diabetes Educators (NCBDE)
Commission for Certification in
Geriatric Pharmacy (CCGP)
National Association for Healthcare
Quality
American Academy of HIV Medicine
(AAHIVM)
Board of Pharmacy Specialist (BPS)

Certified Geriatric Pharmacist
(CGP) 1
Certified Professional in
Healthcare Quality (CPHQ)
HIV Expert (AAHIVE)

Certification Body Accredited By
National Commission for Certifying
Agencies (NCCA)

National Commission for Certifying
Agencies (NCCA)

Board Certified Pharmacotherapy
(BCPS) with Added Qualifications
in Infectious Diseases1
Board of Pharmacy Specialties BPS Board Certified Oncology
Pharmacist1
American Academy of Pain
Credentialed Pain Practitioner
Management (AAPM)
(CPP) 1
Board of Pharmacy Specialists (BPS) Board Certified Pharmacotherapy
Specialists (BCPS) 1

National Commission for Certifying
Agencies (NCCA)

Board of Pharmacy Specialists (BPS) Board Certified Psychiatric
Pharmacists (BCPP) 1

National Commission for Certifying
Agencies (NCCA)

Pharmacists- only certification

for MTM Services: Tips for Pharmacists published on the APHA website
(http://www.pharmacist.com/sites/
default/files/files/mtm_billing_tips.pdf)
is an excellent resource for a pharmacy seeking to be reimbursed for
non-dispensing functions. To comply
with CMS Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS) regulation, it is
recommended to define that physician
supervision is readily available versus
in-suite availability.16
The American Pharmacist Association (APHA) offers additional resources
to support development of pharmacist
MTM programs that include the elements described above. Visit www.
pharmacist.com/mtm to learn more.
Also, the inclusion of a superbill
provided with every non-dispensing
pharmacy activity patient encounter is
an additional component of an MTM
service that may be considered useful
(see Figure 3). Providing this superbill
will be consistent with healthcare
industry practices of identification of
services and used for subsequent
billing of services. The authors of this
sample superbill believe that it will
provide greater recognition by patients
of the non-dispensing activities of pharmacists and lead to improving patient
perceptions of the pharmacist.17
In conclusion, as we continue to
develop the pharmacist’s responsibil34

ity over medication utilization and quality, consider the vision provided by Dr.
Rita Shane in her Harvey A.K. Whitney
award lecture in 2012. She states that
we must do the following:
• Always keep patients at the center of our priorities and actions,
• Ensure the accuracy and safety
of the patient’s medication list in
the context of the whole patient and
in collaboration with the healthcare
team,
• Take ownership of assessing
patients at risk for adverse medication
outcomes by evaluating their medication literacy and adherence, and
• Measure what we do in terms
that are relevant to decision-makers
at the health-system, health professional, and health policy levels.18
These valuable thoughts and tools
should guide one in shaping clinical
pharmacy services in your community
and throughout various pharmacy
practice settings.
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New Models of Care

Understanding Pharmacy’s Role in
Patient Safety and Impact on
Quality Improvement
By Nancy Louie Lee, MS, RPh; Sally G. Logan, RPh, PSO;
Yvonne B. Rice, PharmD; and Lisa Nakashimada, RPh

Margaret Smith’s family was following directions and never expected harm to come to their mother as a result
of doing so. At 92 years of age, Margaret had begun to show signs of dementia. Her family felt that she needed
help with activities of daily living and found a community based care facility for Margaret. The facility requested
that the family bring in all of Margaret’s medication bottles. The staff wrote out a medication list based on all the
bottles that were brought in. The list was faxed to the primary care provider (PCP), signed, and became the medication administration orders for Margaret. A few weeks later, Margaret’s family expressed concern that she was
becoming confused and asked for a medication review. A covering provider reviewed her medication list, thought
it looked reasonable and made no changes. A few days later, a long term care pharmacist completed medication
reconciliation for Margaret. The pharmacist discovered that Margaret was taking trazadone, a medication that had
been stopped two years ago because the PCP was concerned it was causing confusion.

Could this or similar
adverse drug events been
prevented?
Lack of coordination related to
medications frequently results in
costly, often preventable, adverse
events. Uncoordinated medication
management accounts for one-third
of total health U.S. care costs, an
estimated $240 billion/year. Approximately 15% of the nation’s population
(46 million people) are at high risk of
having an adverse medication event
and need better medication care.1
In Margaret’s case, as is all too
common, our health system failed.
These kinds of system failures, when
unresolved, can cause harm and put
individuals and organizations at legal
risk. These issues are broader than
Margaret’s specific circumstances,

and broader than an individual’s
personal actions. The failure is in our
health system and our inability to
collaborate across care settings even
though our patients rely on us to do
so to keep them safe. To improve
medication safety, we need a broad,
across care setting system focus with
pharmacists and other health care
team personnel working together to
prevent adverse drug events.

are safe for our patients. This requires
pharmacist action and involvement.
The Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality conducted a critical
analysis of the evidence for patient
safety practices in health care. They
concluded that “Medication Reconciliation” and the “Use of Clinical
Pharmacists to Reduce Adverse Drug
Events” were 2 of the top 12 “Encouraged Patient Safety Practices.”2

What role can pharmacists
play in avoiding adverse
drug events?

How can pharmacists
improve safety and reduce
risk?

Pharmacists are in a unique position to protect patients from adverse
medication events. Pharmacists can
advocate for and help assure all of the
steps in the medication use process

In addition to improving safety,
pharmacist involvement in evaluation
of medication therapy plans reduces
risk. Bond and Raehl estimated that
nearly $2.4 billion in legal settle-
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Patients see their pharmacist
more frequently than any other
health care professional.
ment costs could be avoided through
reduction in incurred adverse events
and preventable deaths in the patient
population they studied (Medicare).
Reduction in preventable medication errors or Adverse Drug Events
(ADEs) can have subsequent financial
effects that accrue at a variety of
levels depending on the reduction
of patient harm or improved patient
clinical outcomes.3 Pharmacists play
an important role through collaboration
with clinicians, other health care team
members, patients and their care givers to identify and resolve drug therapy
problems. Two important practices
include medication reconciliation and
medication therapy management.

patient, caregiver and/or prescriber.
It is designed to improve patients’
knowledge of their prescriptions,
over-the-counter (OTC) medications,
herbal therapies and dietary supplements, identify and address problems
or concerns that patients may have
and empower patients to self manage their medications and their health
conditions.4 Pharmacists are uniquely
qualified and positioned with frequent contacts to both physicians and
patient and care givers to provide this
care coordination.
What are important considerations
to becoming involved in Medication
Reconciliation or Medication Therapy
Management?

Medication Reconciliation Pharmacists are uniquely qualified
to perform medication reconciliation.
The process involves a 3-pronged
approach to coordinate what drug
therapy is intended by the prescriber,
with what is in the medication record,
with what the patient or care givers
understand and are actually doing. The
3-pronged approach ensures safety
beyond the simple task of generating
a medication list.

Ongoing Relationships
Relationships with patients, their
care givers, clinicians and their office
staff are important to medication
reconciliation and MTM processes.
Patients see their pharmacist more
frequently than any other health care
professional. This regular contact puts
pharmacists in a unique position to
learn about patient stated medical
information that can be recorded to
help provide additional perspective for

Medication Therapy Management
(MTM)
MTM is a patient-centric and
comprehensive approach to improve
medication use, reduce the risk of
adverse events, and improve medication adherence. Now mandated for
Medicare beneficiaries, MTM includes
high-touch interventions to engage the
beneficiary and their prescribers. A
comprehensive medication review is
part of the MTM process and includes
collecting patient-specific information,
assessing medication therapies to
identify medication-related problems,
developing a prioritized list of medication-related problems, and creating a plan to resolve them with the
36

Figure 1: Breakdown of Nonadherence
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Medication Reconciliation and MTM
beyond just having the medication
list. Ongoing relationships can foster
a patient’s openness to ask questions
they have about new medications, or
share information that clue a pharmacist into appropriateness of prescribed
therapy. A patient could share that
they went to see the doctor about
their stomach issues and received a
new prescription for it. The prescription is for Prozac. Did the physician
really mean Prilosec? Taking what the
patient shared and contacting the clinician may lead to the discovery that the
doctor had clicked on the wrong drug.
The intent was to order Prilosec, not
Prozac. The Clinician office is a valuable resource for collaborative care
coordination with the Pharmacist. The
outpatient/community pharmacist can
play an important role as the connector between the patient and their Clinician. As the pharmacist’s reputation is
established as a connector, clinicians
will grow to rely on pharmacists as a
valued source of drug information and
valued partner in medication safety.
Pharmacists can improve medication
safety and care outcomes which lead
to healthier lives for our patients and
reductions in health care costs.
Complete Medication profile
A pharmacist’s effectiveness in
keeping patients safe will depend on
the completeness of the medication
and medical information available. It’s

important to educate patients about a
pharmacist’s role in medication reconciliation, MTM and other drug therapy
review so consumers gain ongoing
appreciation and knowledge about the
important role of pharmacists in medication safety. Even patients who shop
around for the lowest price should
be encouraged through relationship,
to inform pharmacists about other
medications, OTCs or herbal products
they are taking to update medication
records. If access to medical records
is limited, work with your vendors
to develop a tracking field or system
to record the additional medication
or medical information you receive.
Or establish care agreements with
nearby medical practices. Pharmacists can play an important role using
medication information and medical
information to guide therapy, complete
medication reconciliation and MTM.
Active Role beyond just dispensing
the medication
An active patient advocacy role,
rather than a passive role is what is
needed to improve medication safety.
How can a pharmacist make sure the
medication being provided is the right
drug, at the right dose, at the right
time, in the right route and to the right
patient? The role will differ depending
on the setting of practice. Consider
relationships, recording information
and other opportunities beyond the
walls of your pharmacy. The frequent
interactions patients have with their
pharmacists in the outpatient or community pharmacy presents a prime
opportunity to improve patient safety.
Even without the complete medical
record, a pharmacist can gain helpful
information from the patient or the
patient’s care giver to understand
how the patient is taking their medications. It is estimated that 12% of
patients don’t obtain prescribed meds,
another 12% don’t take medications
purchased, and another 29% discontinue taking medications they start
taking initially (Figure1). Pharmacists
can engage patients to identify barriers that exist to medication nonadherence (Figure 2). Pharmacists can
provide patients with ways to improve

Figure 2: Barriers

medication adherence by identifying
the patient’s adherence barriers and
helping to address them. The use of
pill minders, lower cost medication
therapy, and listening to understand
barriers and problem solve with the
patient can lead to improved adherence. Medication nonadherence is a
significant contributor to accidental
death and represents a significant
opportunity for pharmacists to take
action (Figure 3).
Pharmacists can improve care for
individuals like Margaret. It is generally
accepted that about half of medication-related adverse drug events are
preventable. Is there an opportunity to
prevent harm with the next patient you
serve? Adverse events like Margaret
experienced happen frequently. If Margaret had told her pharmacist that her
doctor stopped the trazodone because
it was causing confusion, would the
pharmacist record that information
in the medication record and advise
Margaret to discard her trazodone so it
is not administered to her again by mistake? As a pharmacist, consider how
you can take proactive steps to prevent
adverse events upstream. Your role can
lead to better health and lower costs
down stream. Pharmacist involvement
to continuously evaluate opportunities for quality improvement regarding
medication use positively influences
quality and patient safety and is an
effective risk management strategy.

With only a few minutes available
each day, how can we organize to
improve patient safety?
Pharmacy Technician role: Patient
safety is “an unrelenting commitment
to build safer systems that prevent
accidental injury to our patients.”
Pharmacy technicians can play key
roles in medication safety as part of
the health system. They can extend
the role of the pharmacist by gathering
information, calling patients, scheduling visits with pharmacists, and making requests to facilities for medication
administration records (MARS). This
team approach improves team ownership and expands the role in improving
safety for our patients.
Priorities for pharmacist review:
A pharmacist medication review is a
valuable role even if one is not involved
in a full MTM service. Defined priorities can improve efficiency and focus
on adding value to patients. What
things should the pharmacist look for
in their medication review? Priorities
may include a focus on: medication
adherence, correct dose and directions,
polypharmacy (use of multiple medications by a patient), drug-drug interactions, drugs-disease interactions, drugs
to avoid in the elderly (those aged 65
and over), and cost effectiveness of
medication care.
Documented pharmacist medication reviews: Standardized documentation templates provide organized,
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Figure 3: National Statistics - Accidental Causes of Death in United States

clear, and concise notes. The notes
can be provided in a patient-friendly
format that provides the patient with
a written summary of what, how
and when they should be taking their
medications, including special comments about how to handle discontinued medications they may still have
at home. Provide a current medication
list that patients can carry or take with
them, and provide a phone number
they can call if they have any questions when they get home.
Develop and nurture patient and clinician relationships: The importance of
the relationships you foster with your
patients is worth emphasizing. Good
relationships will build trust and interest in sharing information needed to
enhance the medication reviews. The
relationship with local clinicians and
their staff is equally important. Over
time, this will improve your access
to information and collaborations to
expand a pharmacist’s role in improving medication safety.
How can pharmacists improve
safety in care transitions?
A critical point for adverse medication events to occur is upon care
transitions, when patients are going
back home or to a facility after they
have been hospitalized, or after an ED
visit. These transitions may include:
unplanned ED visit, pre-hospitalization
for planned surgeries, admission
to and discharge from the hospital,
38

skilled nursing facilities, communitybased care settings, palliative care
or hospice, and transition back into
primary care medical home.
Multidisciplinary approach to
care transitions - Care transitions are
complex. Nearly one in five Medicare
patients discharged from a hospital—
approximately 2.6 million seniors—is
readmitted within 30 days, at a cost
of over $26 billion every year.5 There
are multiple factors along the care
continuum that impact readmissions. Identifying the key drivers of
readmissions for a hospital and its
downstream providers is the first step

towards implementing the appropriate
interventions necessary for reducing readmissions. A multidisciplinary
team, including the pharmacist, can
provide coordination and key follow-up
to make sure patients are safe through
a care transition. Engage your healthcare team to help with medication
reconciliation on transition. Pharmacy
technicians are skilled at medication
interviews and have a high degree
of accuracy. RN Case Managers are
an effective partner in post-hospitalization medication reconciliation,
assessing medication management
systems used at home and identifying
knowledge gaps while assessing other
medical or surgical follow-up issues.
Coordinating care through a transition takes the entire team. Everyone
working together will help to keep our
patients safely at home.
Pharmacists can collaborate with
nurses, clinicians, social workers,
lay navigators and others to provide
standardized patient instructions,
arrange timely follow-up appointments, confirm understanding of
medications, provide patient education
and support other issues that may
arise shortly after a hospitalization
or ED visit. These kinds of programs
have resulted in a 23.8% reduction in
hospital utilization.6

Figure 4: When Reading Your Prescription Label, Do You Feel Like You’re
Reading Another Language?
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Pharmacist roles in care transitions
Pharmacists’ role in care transitions
include medication reconciliation and
coordination of clinician orders with
patient and care giver behaviors. This
may be done through a comprehensive medication review that involves
patient interviews and consultation
at bedside or over the phone. The
pharmacist can clarify unclear orders
and ensure patient instructions are
in patient-friendly language. Look
for polypharmacy situations where
patients on multiple medications or
are on unsafe medications (Beer’s
list), at unsafe doses, or on unneeded
medications for resolved medical
issues. In elderly patients near end of
life, pharmacists can work with the
clinicians to determine if the benefit
of each medication still outweighs the
risk of exposure and side effects.
Pharmacist priorities in care transitions
With limited time, priorities for
pharmacist intervention can focus
on known high risk medications like
insulin, warfarin, potassium, diuretics, beta blockers, and antibiotics.
Opportunities to improve safety may
include verification of right dose,
improving patient understanding of
dosing instructions, changes in tablet
strength, frequency of administration
of therapeutic substitutions. This can
help prevent misunderstandings that
lead to patients taking duplicates of
medications or dosing errors. Avoid
and take action on orders written as
“take as directed” or “resume meds
as previously taking.” These types
of instructions lead to confusion and
increased safety risk. Provide an
accurate medication list to the patient
and/or care giver. The list should
outline new medications, medication
changes, medications that remain the
same, discontinued medications and
medications administered on the day
of discharge.
An interview with the patient prior
to the transition is an important part of
safe care transitions. Assess understanding of home medications through
teach-back methodology and identify
patient concerns by asking openended questions. Prescription labels

can be very confusing (Figure 4). Lack
of understanding or problems with
health literacy continue to be a huge
barrier to the safe use of medications.
Remind patients about the next steps
in their transition, whether it is a followup appointment, labs, or simply where
to go to pick-up their medications.
Had a pharmacist been involved
at the time of Margaret’s admission
to the care facility, Margaret and her
family might have been able to spend
more quality time with her. Once the
trazodone was discontinued, Margaret’s confusion improved and she was
once again able to communicate with
her family. If the pharmacist had not
intervened Margaret may have been
prescribed additional medications to
treat the side effects of the trazodone
or may have been injured from a fall as
a result of her confusion. Margaret’s
story is just one of a multitude of stories
about preventable adverse drug events.
Pharmacists can help to improve the
lives of our patients, reduce adverse
drug events, unnecessary utilization and
risk to an organization.

Yvonne B. Rice, PharmD, is a
Coordinator in Clinical Pharmacy
Services for Kaiser Permanente
Northwest Region and champions the
development, implementation and
optimization of the Kaiser Permanente
Transition Care Pharmacy Services.
Lisa Nakashimada, RPh, is Manager, Clinical Pharmacy Services for
Kaiser Permanente Northwest Region.
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Evidence Based Medicine

Elvitegravir vs Raltegravir
By Brian Chou; Chrissie Chew; and Theresa Tseng
Introduction

O

ne of the standard treatment
options for HIV-1 consists
of two nucleotide/nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors
(NRTIs) and one integrase inhibitor.
Until recently, there was only one integrase inhibitor available on the market
known as ISENTRESS® (raltegravir),
which is dosed twice-daily. As of
August 2013, two additional integrase
inhibitors have been approved by the

Element
Study Design Assessment

FDA – one of which is elvitegravir,
a once-daily integrase inhibitor that
is part of a combination tablet. The
manufacturer, Gilead Sciences, proposes that since elvitegravir is dosed
once-daily, it could potentially improve
patient adherence, as compared to
raltegravir’s twice-daily dosing.
This clinical trial sponsored by
Gilead Sciences was designed to look
at the efficacy and safety of elvitegravir and raltegravir in treatment-

Criteria
Is the design appropriate to the research question? Is the research question useful?

experienced HIV-1 patients. The
clinical trial is a randomized, 96 week,
multi-centered, double blind, double
dummy phase III, non-inferiority
study. Typically, a non-inferiority study
seeks to show that a new treatment is
equivalent to standard treatment. The
results of this clinical trial show that
elvitegravir was non-inferior in terms
of efficacy and safety when compared
to raltegravir.

Comments

● Multicenter, double-blind, double-dum-

my, randomized controlled trial prevents
investigator and patient bias.

o For efficacy, use of experimental study ● The study seeks to compare elvitegravir
once-daily inhibitor of HIV-1 integrase
design (meaning study subjects and othwith raltegravir, another HIV-1 integrase
ers were not allowed choice in determining
inhibitor
interventions)
o Clinically significant area for study
(morbidity, mortality, symptom relief, functioning and health-related quality of life)
and reasonable definitions for clinical
outcome such as response, treatment
success or failure
o If composite endpoints used, reasonable combination used ― and used for
safety if used for efficacy

Internal Validity Assessment
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Can bias, confounding or chance explain the study results?

● The primary endpoint of the proportion

of patients in the mITT population who
were able to achieve and maintain HIV
RNA levels <50 copies/ml through 48
weeks is appropriate and follows the US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defined time to loss of virological response
(TLOVR) algorithm.

● The study question, study population,

group allocation methods, and statistical power of 85% were appropriate for
o Ensure prespecified and appropriate
achieving the research objectives.
1) research questions, 2) populations to
analyze, 3) outcomes, 4) group assignment THREATS:
methods, 5) study conduct methods, 6)
● Results were based on a modified
analysis methods, and 7) level for statistiintention-to-treat (mITT) analysis due
cal significance
to a closed study site for breaches in
protocol. It is not necessarily a true ITT
analysis, which examines results based
on initial treatment assignments. Modifying the ITT may lead to uncertainty in the
validity of the study’s claims, especially
if an entire study site was omitted for
unknown causes.
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● The primary efficacy endpoint was

prespecified as the achievement and
maintenance of virological response
(HIV RNA < 50 copies per ml)
through week 48; however, analyses
of safety were done on a post-hoc
basis, which means that endpoints
determined after conclusion of a trial
are generally not taken as confirmatory. Consequently, the trial could not
conclude any statistically or clinically
significant differences between treatment arms in regards to the safety
analysis done.

● Results were not determined by a

central laboratory, which may lead to
reporting bias.

Selection Bias

o Groups are appropriate for study, of appropriate size, concurrent and similar in
prognostic variables
o Methods for generating the group assignment sequence are truly random,
sequencing avoids potential for anyone
affecting assignment to a study arm and
randomization remains intact
o Concealment of allocation strategies
are employed to prevent anyone affecting
assignment to a study arm

THREATS:

● Although baseline characteristics (Table
1) show that both treatment groups
are balanced with respect to baseline
HIV RNA levels and individuals with
>100,000 copies per ml, the upper
bound of HIV RNA levels are unknown.
This may be a confounding variable if
one treatment arm has a significantly
higher disease severity.

● Patients could be assigned an active or

inactive secondary background drug.
However, the proportion of patients in
each assignment was undetermined.
It is reasonable to posit that active vs.
inactive background drugs may affect
treatment outcomes; therefore, it is desired that the proportion of patients with
active background drugs be balanced in
each group.

● CD4 cell levels, which may attribute to

the severity of disease, were not evaluated during the selection process. Consequently, patients in the elvitegravir arm
may have better CD4 counts that may
render a better response to treatment, or
vice versa.

● There was a greater percentage of

patients taking a single tablet of Truvada
(containing 200 mg of emtricitabine and
300 mg of tenofovir disoproxil fumarate)
for their second background drug regimen in the elvitegravir arm compared
to the raltegravir arm (26% vs 15%) as
indicated in Table 1. This could potentially bias the treatment groups to favor
the elvitegravir treatment arm, since
once-daily regimen of Truvada can be
expected to yield better compliance and
outcomes.
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Performance Bias

o Double-blinding methods employed
(i.e., subject and all working with the subject or subject’s data) and achieved
o Reasonable intervention and reasonable comparator used (e.g., placebo)
o No bias or difference, except for what
is under study, between groups during
course of study (e.g., intervention design
and execution, co-interventions, concomitant medication use, adherence, inappropriate exposure or migration, cross-over
threats, protocol deviations, measurement
methods, study duration, etc.)

● Patients were given the same number of
study drug tablets to achieve treatment
concealment.

● The active comparator was reasonably

chosen - elvitegravir and raltegravir are
in the same therapeutic class and have
similar mechanism of action.

THREATS:

● There was a protocol breach at one

study site and the entire study site was
discounted from ITT analyses - Was it
appropriate to not include these patients
in the ITT? How would the results differ if
they were included? Normally, all of the
data would be included in ITT.

● The reasons for discontinuing due to

Attrition Bias

adherence were not specified in Figure
1. Assessing adherence based only on
pill-counts is not a fully reliable method.
THREATS:

o Zero or minimal missing data points
or loss from randomization (e.g., approxi● High discontinuation rates (24%)
mately 5% with differential loss, or approxi(168/702) occurred before week 48. High
mately 10% without differential loss) unless
proportion of voluntary discontinuation
good ITT analysis (see ITT below)
(i.e., withdrawal consent, nonadherence,
or loss to follow-up) affected response
rates in the study.

● A study site was excluded from the

Assessment Bias

o Assessors are blinded

efficacy results because of protocol
breaches. Omitting data from the analysis can alter the results from study.
● Investigators were blinded

o Low likelihood of findings due to chance, THREATS:
false positive and false negative out● Table 2 only reported a confidence incomes (judgment call on statistical signifiterval for patients who achieved the pricance, including confidence intervals)
mary endpoint. The difference between
both treatment arms falls within the the
o Non-significant findings are reported,
margin of 10% claimed by the authors
but the confidence intervals include
to be noninferior. However, a significant
clinically meaningful differences
number of patients (~80 patients) were
o Intention-to-Treat Analysis (ITT)
excluded from the mITT analysis. Addiperformed (all people are analyzed as rantionally there was an overall discontinuadomized + reasonable method for imputing
tion rate of 24%, which further decreases
missing values which puts the intervention
the power of the study in detecting any
through a challenging trial or reasonable
differences in treatment arms.
sensitivity analysis)
● No imputation method was utilized,
o Use of modeling only with use of reawhich is necessary in order to preserve
sonable assumptions
all cases by replacing missing data with
a probable value based on other available information. Although 700 patients
in both arms entered the study to provide
85% power to assess non-inferiority, only
540 patients were included in the preprotocol analysis.

● Per-protocol analysis only included

patients who received study drug up to
48 weeks and had no major protocol
violation, and those who discontinued
the study drug before 48 weeks due to
low efficacy, as judged by the investigator. By allowing the investigator to have
discretion in determining an endpoint or
outcome introduces bias.
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Usefulness Assessment

o Clinically significant area + sufficient
benefit size = meaningful clinical benefit
(consider efficacy vs effectiveness)

THREATS:

● Table 2 lacks confidence intervals for

treatment outcomes other than the
primary endpoint of HIV RNA < 50 copies per ml due to the small sample size.
Consequently, the delta of 10% could
not be assessed adequately in individual
categories of efficacy.

● Although elvitegravir treatment is report-

ed as non-inferior in terms of efficacy,
it is not significant in terms of effectiveness, because the trial was conducted in
controlled settings. Real world patients
will have varying results due to many
confounding factors such as comorbidities, etc.

● The trial claims the benefit of elvitegravir

lies in its daily dosing, but nonadherence
was not specified relative to pill burden
in both treatment arms. Pill burden is not
shown to be different between oncedaily vs. twice-daily dosing regimens. In
contrast, dosing three times a day and
four times a day have a greater impact
on adherence.

External Validity

Patient Perspective

How likely are research results to be
THREAT:
realized in the real world considering
● Adherence was measured by pill count,
population and circumstances for care?
which may not be an accurate represeno Review n, inclusions, exclusions,
tation of patient compliance.
baseline characteristics and intervention
methods ― this is a judgment call.
THREATS:
o Consider benefits, harms, risks, costs,
uncertainties, alternatives, applicability to
● Although not deemed as a serious
which patients, adherence issues, potential
adverse effect, the study found that there
for abuse, dependency issues and patient
was a higher incidence of diarrhea with
satisfaction
elvitegravir vs. raltegravir, which may
decrease patient satisfaction.

● Raltegravir is available as brand only,

ISENTRESS, with an AWP of $21.48 per
unit

● Elvitegravir is only available as a combi-

Provider Perspective

nation product known as STRIBILD, with
an AWP of $93.69 per unit
o Satisfaction, acceptability, likely appropri- THREATS:
ate application and actionability (e.g., FDA
● Elvitegravir is not currently FDA-apapproval, affordability, external relevance,
proved as a standalone agent. It is only
circumstances of care, able to apply, tools
approved in the single tablet regimen,
available)
STRIBILD® (elvitegravir 150 mg/cobicistat 150 mg/emtricitabine 200 mg/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate 300 mg). This
poses some difficulties should a patient
require a different dose, of elvitegravir
which may not be separated for standalone use as STRIBILD® is a fixed-dose
product. In this case, raltegravir remains
as the only option for these patients.

● As the study found a higher incidence

of diarrhea with elvitegravir, providers
may opt to stray away from elvitegravir
in patients who are prone to developing
complications or adverse reactions associated with diarrhea

*Chart taken from the Delfini Group,LLC. Short Critical Appraisal Checklist: Updated 02/19/08. Use of this tool implies agreement to the
legal terms and conditions at www.delfini.org. © Delfini Group, LLC, 2006-2008. All Rights Reserved World Wide.
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Authors’ Results and
Conclusion
Of the 351 patients in each treatment arm, 207 (59%) in the elvitegravir
arm versus 203 (58%) in the raltegravir
arm achieved virological response
(treatment difference 1.1%, 95% CI
-6.0 to 8.2). This met the non-inferiority
criterion previously defined as a margin
of 10% (p=0.001). In both treatment
arms, patients were excluded from the
analysis either due to protocol violations or because they did not receive
treatment (10 patients excluded in the
elvitegravir arm versus 12 in the raltegravir arm). Death occurred in two patients
in the elvitegravir arm compared to eight
patients in the raltegravir arm. Adverse
events of diarrhea up to 48 weeks
occurred more in the elvitegravir arm
(p=0.023). Adverse events of grade 3 or
4 rises in alanine aminotransferase and
aspartate aminotransferase occurred
more in the raltegravir arm (p=0.020 and
p=0.009, respectively).
The authors concluded that elvitegravir used in combination with a
ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor in
treatment-experienced patients has
similar eficacy and safety to raltegravir.
Furthermore, as elvitegravir can be
given once daily versus twice daily for
raltegravir, the authors proposed that
elvitegravir may result in improved
patient adherence.

Reviewer’s Conclusion
The study design, clinical relevance
and endpoints are appropriate and useful. However there are a few potential
biases and threats to the internal validity
of this study.
The study utilized a modified intention to treat (mITT) analysis because
a number of sites breached protocol.
As a result, those sites and data were
excluded from the original ITT analysis.
The author, however, did not specify
the reason for breached protocol and for
excluding the patient values. Because
of this, missing patient data may have
introduced bias into the study. The
inclusion criteria incorporated HIV RNA
levels, but not CD4 counts. CD4 counts
help indicate the stage and progression of HIV for the patient. Therefore,
patients in each treatment arm may
not be balanced upon randomization.
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Investigators were given the freedom
to deem lack of efficacy, but criteria for
lack of efficacy were not specified or
balanced throughout all sites. Adherence was measured by pill count, which
may not be an accurate method of measurement. When assessing the patient
demographics, there was a larger number of patients in the elvitegravir arm
taking Truvada (n=91) when compared
to the raltegravir arm (n=67). This factor
could play a bias towards elvitegravir
patients in terms of efficacy.
According to the article, elvitegravir
is considered non-inferior in terms of
efficacy when compared to raltegravir.
The confidence intervals for the primary
endpoint did fall within the delta of 10%
when determining noninferiority. However, other categories such as virological failure, rebound, never suppressed
through week 48, switched background
regimen, death, or discontinued study
drug did not include individual confidence intervals because the number
of patients in each arm were too small.
The delta of 10% would not be an accurate measure of noninferiority for those
categories. Therefore, the number of
patients in the study may not have been
adequate enough in truly determining
noninferiority. The study claimed that
there were similar safety profiles in both
arms. However, elvitegravir patients
did have a statistically significant higher
occurrence of diarrhea. There was
no follow-up period to assess safety
after the 48 weeks, and upon post-hoc
analysis, a number of patients in both
arms discontinued due to lung cancer
and hepatitis (2 vs 1, and 2 vs 5, with
respect to elvitegravir vs raltegravir).
Statistical significance could not be
conducted due to the small sample size,
however this does warrant further investigation in terms of long-term safety
especially because there was no followup period after treatment. In terms of
effectiveness, the only application of
elvitegravir is for patients who are not
responding or are resistant to current
antiretroviral treatments with protease
inhibitors - which is appropriate considering that integrase inhibitors such as
these study drugs belong as second line
therapy. Additionally, the article did not
specify the adherence rate and the number of patients who were resistant and/
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or failed the background treatment with
the ritonavir boosted protease inhibitors.
This unknown data also questions the
effectiveness of elvitegravir when used
to treat patients who may or may not be
resistant or nonresponders to ritonavirboosted protease inhibitors.
In terms of the patient, there is ease
in pill burden. However, it is difficult
to make an assessment on adherence
because raltegravir is available as brand
only, known as ISENTRESS®. Elvitegravir
is not manufactured as a single agent,
but rather in a combination singletablet regimen known as STRIBILD®
(elvitegravir 150 mg/cobicistat 150 mg/
emtricitabine 200 mg/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate 300 mg). Therefore, the
problem is that patients cannot obtain
elvitegravir without having to switch their
entire drug regimen. Additionally, if an
integrase inhibitor is warranted for antiretroviral therapy, then ISENTRESS® would
be a cheaper alternative to STRIBILD®.
But for those patients who are resistant
to raltegravir and require an integrase
inhibitor for treatment, they now have an
equally effective agent, elvitegravir, as a
second option.

Overall Grade
BU - Possible to Uncertain Usefulness
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Pharmacy Lighter Side

Today’s View of Tomorrow
By Barry Pascal, Pharm.D,
Humorist, Satirist, and All-Around Nice Guy

A

s almost any pharmacist or physician knows there have been
many changes in healthcare
and there will certainly be many more
changes to come. Providers in California are probably going to experience
a10% Medi-Cal fee cut. Medicare
has put supplies out to bid, and many
providers will be cut out or left off the
authorized supplier’s list as of July 1,
2013. Patients are losing their influence, and such previously cherished
benefits such as the Dispense As
Written (DAW) choice and authorization have nearly disappeared.
However, many of the new cost-saving measures and increased patient benefits are and will be greatly welcomed
and appreciated by a vast number of
patients. In 2014, for example, patients
in the Medicare “Donut Hole” will get
a 28% reduction of their generic drug
costs and a 52.5% brand name cost
reduction. Lifetime medical limits will be
dropped on healthcare insurance policies, and we all know that preexisting
conditions will no longer cause selected
premiums to go up or will prevent any
patient from getting a policy.
But how will all of these changes
affect retail pharmacy? In early June, I
was fortunate to interview the world’s
foremost authority on the future of
the world and everything else, Dr.
Chrispimple Whistlethorpe. Dr. Whistlethorpe has successfully forecast:
The Climate Change Crisis…”doesn’t
it seem like it is getting hot around
here?”; the recent 1000 point stock
market decline …”nothing goes up
forever”; and the passing of George
Burns… ”I’ll bet that son-of-a-gun
makes it to100.”
Question: Thank you granting us
this interview today. Were you able
to predict that I was going to do this
interview with you?

Dr. Whistlethorpe: Of course,
Bob, [My name is Barry, Dr. W., not
Bob.] When my pharmacist told me
that all the changes were driving
him crazy, I figured someone from
pharmacy was going to call me. It
was only a matter of time before you
folks would want to learn who has the
hidden card as well as how the card
tricks are done.
Question: Dr. Whistlethorpe, many
changes are taking place in all areas of
medicine and healthcare. What do you
see in the future for pharmacy?
Dr. Whistlethorpe: Ron, that
is a great question. [Please call me
Barry, Dr. W., not Ron.] Everything
changes. It really doesn’t matter what
the change is…. it only matters how
you deal with or adjust to the change.
If you do nothing you become a
victim instead of a player. If fees are
cut, then increase your prescription
count, thereby making up the loss
with volume. If the kid on the corner is
selling drugs and making more money
than your retail operation, rent him
space in the store. Start washing old
prescription vials and reusing them
-- restaurants wash their wine glasses
and coffee cups, don’t they?”
Question: What can a retail pharmacy do now to make up the loss of
profit in this new healthcare era?
Dr. Whistlethorpe: Well, Max….
[Dr. Whistlecrap, my name is Barry,
not Max.] you have to make changes
in your operations. First of all, put a

“tip jar” on the front counter. Tell all
the help you’ll split it evenly, and then
take a 30% handling fee right off the
top. Then start a FCSC (First Class
Service Club) … fill all the FCSC prescriptions first, move them to the front
of the waiting line, and let them come
behind the counter and help you count
pills and eat donuts. Another idea is to
start a “23 Club.” Most plans will refill
30-day prescriptions after 23 days,
and in a year a patient may be able to
get 13 or 14 refills. They could sell these
extra “scripts” to their neighbors for a
little extra cash and split it with you.
Question: Will it get better for
pharmacy, or are we going to be
continually squeezed by the government, the insurance companies, and
the patients?
Dr. Whistlethorpe: Look, Sidney…[Listen, you nut case, my name
is Barry, not Sidney, Max, Bob, or
Ron.] It is not up to those entities to
help you or to give you a profit; you
have to help them and increase their
profits. They don’t care about you.
Show them what you can do… and
then charge them for it. Give injections and ask every patient to get one.
Keep a log of patients who did not
want one but got one, and show this
your senator or representative. Monitor
treatment outcomes and charge a fee
for reducing healthcare costs. Improve
health and get a piece of the action.
That’s what everyone else is doing.
Question: This is Barry, Dr. W.
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Any last tips to help our readers in the
new future of pharmacy?
Dr. Whistlethorpe: Yes there is
… Barney, eh, I mean Barnaby, or
Bearaney… there are a few simple
things you can do. [Whistletrash—I
sure wish I was behind the counter
again -- I would fill a prescription you
would never forget.] Mail order is
not trying to put you out of business.
They need you …they need someone
to market against. You need to print
up articles about damaged medicines
in the mail, patients dying at the post
office waiting for a delivery, or mail
order houses buying drugs from Libya
or Syria. Also, start a “Farm Fresh to
You” service. For an extra fee, fill prescriptions with longer expiration dates
instead of the short-dated stuff mail
order houses use.
Dr. Pascal: Thank you, Dr. Whistlethorpe, for your time and predictions
and suggestions today. I am sure they
will help… somebody… somewhere.
Dr. Whistlethorpe: My pleasure,
my boy, good luck to you and all your
podiatrists.

Good Grief...!
Disclaimer – This article does contain factual data or information, however, there is very little of it. Of course,
the CPhA, and/or any of the advertisers will not endorse any of the views,
opinions, or representations presented
here unless there is a cash payoff.
Once again, this article, although very
interesting and clever, is nothing but fiction and fantasy and no medical, legal
or financial decisions should be made
using the information presented. Past
performance will not guarantee future
returns, and future returns will not create past returns. In fact, the CPhA does
not accept any returns.

Reader Comments
“Barry, what a tough interview…
ask him what he likes to read,”
newscaster, Katie Couric, who asked
the same question of Sarah Palin
during the 2008 presidential campaign.
“Dr. Pascal, I had to say things
like ‘an apple a day keeps the doctor

away’ to sell medicines -- as well
as apples,” American diplomat and
author, Ben Franklin.
“Dr. P… take life with a grain of
salt… half a lime …and 4 ounces of
tequila,” crooner and entertainer,
Dean Martin.
“Pascal, sometimes the future
depends on who’s keeping the
score,” former Vice President and
presidential candidate, Al Gore.

About the Author
Pharmacist Barry Pascal owned
and operated Northridge Pharmacy
for 32 years and is now semi-retired.
If he can get out of his bathrobe he
can be found a few days a week at
Pro Pharma Pharmaceutical Consultants in Northridge. He was also
either the Honorary Mayor or Honorary Sheriff of Northridge from 2003
until 2008. Once a year he changes
the batteries in his smoke alarms as
well as changing the expiration dates
on all his prescriptions.
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University
Reports
Business Model
University California, San Francisco
By David Yu, CPhA Board of Trustees Representative

T

he school lecture halls are full of
life again now that school has
started. The P1s have been familiarizing themselves with how to get from
one end of the campus to the other
as fast as possible. The occasional P3
and P4 are seen walking around the
halls. As for the P2s, they are busy
juggling school and organizing all the
action-packed extracurricular events
on campus.
The CPhA-ASP/APhA-ASP chapter
at UCSF kicked this school year off by
inviting SMCPhA board member, Jeff
Wong, and health fair operation projects (Immunization, Heart, Diabetes)
to show students what our chapter
has to offer. Later that week, Joshua
Cahill, National Member-at-Large of
APhA-ASP, came to speak about the
importance of membership in Associations and how being a part of one
aided in his development from P1 to
P4 year.
After the membership drive, our
chapter hosted events geared towards
professional development for our
members. Students were lining up

and filling all possible spots for our
Resume Clinic in which seasoned
students and career development
staff gave individualized feedback on
resumes and CVs. Following that,
our chapter collaborated with other
student pharmacy organizations to create a daylong event on learning how to
network. We paired P1s with faculty
and student leaders to simulate activities done in conferences and professional events from the handshake and
eye contact to small talk.
A handful of our members attended
APhA’s Midyear Regional Meeting
to speak on a proposal written by
our student chapter. Clint Owens
and Nathan Matsubara co-authored
a proposal for greater oversight into
foreign-produced drugs. This serves to
prevent contamination issues and also
to ensure quality medications coming
into the US. This proposed resolution
was accepted and we are excited to
see where it goes next!
But not everything is all work and
no play at UCSF. We held our annual
Around the World Wine & Cheese

Glenn Yokoya
m
students at Ar a (Faculty) speaking to
ound the Wor
ld W ine &
Cheese Night

iztondo (P 2)
Charisma Urb
n Heart
about O peratio

talks to studen
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Night in which we invite faculty,
pharmacists, and residents in the
surrounding area to mingle with our
students. What better way to bond
than over good cheese and fine wine?
This annual event allowed our student
members to put their new networking
skills to use!
We have many exciting events
planned for the upcoming quarter such
as Legislative Dinner and Hospital
Internship Roundtable. This year has
started off great and we look forward
to what the rest of the year has in
store.

University Southern California
By Ying Long, CPhA Board of Trustees Representative

I

t has been a fruitful semester for
USC students. In the beginning
of Fall, not only did we welcome
an energized group of new student
pharmacists in our newly remodeled lecture halls, but we also kicked
off the school year by holding one
of the biggest school events, USC
Annual Legislative Day. This event is
collaboratively held by the American
Pharmacy Student Alliance (APSA),
National Community Pharmacist
Association (NCPA), Student National
Pharmaceutical Association (SNPhA),
and the Academy of Managed Care
Pharmacy (AMCP). Over 200 stu-

dents attended from USC and other
California pharmacy schools, as well
as representatives from CPhA local
associations. Eight speakers were
invited, including CPhA CEO Jon Roth
and CPhA President-Elect Kathleen
Hill-Besinque, to share their experiences in pharmacy legislation and
inspire student pharmacists to be
involved in this endeavor.
On October 1, we applauded the victory of SB493 signed into law. USC
students were all thrilled to hear the
exciting news and celebrated the victory. Also, USC’s APhA-ASP Chapter
was invited to speak at the annual

Mid-Year Regional Meeting Chapter
Showcase in Denver to highlight our
collaboration with CPhA in advocating
SB493. The presentation given by our
chapter president Jeanette Carpenter
highlighted the tremendous support
student pharmacists receive from
CPhA and discussed the major points
of the bill as well as the collaborative
advocacy efforts between pharmacists
and student pharmacists in visiting
local legislators throughout the summer.
During the Fall, USC students
successfully held nine health fairs in
different local communities, with the
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newest addition, USC Verdugo Hills
Hospital, and provided free medical
services to a large number of community members. Projects such as Mental Health Awareness, OTC Education,
Cholesterol Awareness and Women’s
Health continue to make a great
impact in the communities through
screenings and health education
on topics ranging from vaccination,
medication safety, heart burn awareness, healthy living to STDs, pain
management and cancer awareness.
Many participants were enriched
with a wealth of knowledge and were
empowered to improve their health.
In addition to health fairs, the project’s directors also hold weekly health
education and brown bag events at
local clinics in the Los Angeles area.
For example, Smoking Cessation Project continued its ten-week program at
the JWCH Medical Clinic at Weingart
Center Association and the AltaMed
Clinic in El Monte, which included
educational presentations on a variety

of health topics related to smoking and
one-on-one counseling with student
pharmacists. As many of the Weingart
patients also suffer from mental health
issues, the Mental Health Project Committee held three presentations at the
clinic focused on mental health topics
including depression, anxiety, bipolar,
and schizophrenia. The patients openly
expressed how much they enjoyed
learning from the presentations and
thanked the students and preceptors
for answering their questions.
GenerationRx had its first Drug
Take Back Day, in collaboration with
Kaiser Permanente Los Angeles Medical Center and LAPD to provide a safe,
convenient, and responsible means
of disposal while educating the public
about the abuse of these medications. PharmSC Clinic initiated its first
outreach project, “Health Education
at the Y,” working together with the
West San Gabriel Valley YMCA to
provide hypertension and cholesterol
awareness educational sessions for
YMCA members. In collaboration with
the Schweitzer Fellowship, OTC Education also reached out to the elderly
at the APC Senior Wellness Center
in Alhambra to educate the seniors
on how to properly use OTC drugs to

treat the most common ailments, such
as pain, constipation and heartburn.
One of our biggest highlights was
the Medicare PartD Project collaborated by AMCP and Skull and Mortar
(SAM). Students received training
from our geriatric expert faculty Dr.
Brad Williams on Medicare PartD
basics and how to navigate the
Medicare website. At each one-onone session, the students assisted
USC retirees to electronically enroll in
a Medicare PartD plan and provided
consultations to ensure the retirees
understand their plan coverage. We
were able to save the seniors more
than $50,000. These are just a few
examples demonstrating student pharmacists’ dedication in patient care and
public health. Numerous patient care
projects led by USC student pharmacists and faculty have made tremendous impacts in our local communities
and people’s lives.

California Northstate University
By Sara Eun-Kyung, CPhA Board of Trustees Representative

I

t has been an exciting semester for
CPhA here at California Northstate
University, College of Pharmacy. We
started our fall semester strong with
an Info Session for the new incoming
class. We had the privilege to have
Marshal Abdullah from CPhA speak to
the students about the importance of
membership!
CPhA collaborated with several
different organizations this semester
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and made great partnerships with
APhA and SSHP. We collaborated
with SSHP for a health fair event at
the Poison Control Center. Students
educated the public about toxic
chemicals and preventative measures.
We also partnered with APhA for the
Heart Walk held in Sacramento; many
students came to support the cause!
CPhA also participated in the annual
CNSU Health Fair, held at Lowe’s. Our
educational booth consisted of herbal
& vitamin supplement information.
This semester was full of exciting fundraising events, such as the
Halloween Pumpkin sales in faculty’s
offices and Casino Night. It was an
extremely successful event and a
portion of the proceeds were donated
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to Sacramento Food Bank. Last but
not least, we held our very first Career
Night at CNSU. Guest speaker, Dr.
Clifford Wong, came to speak about
career options in Managed Care.
Many students took away valuable
information from this opportunity!
CNSU-CPhA is excited for this
upcoming semester. We are currently
planning for the West Coast Pharmacy
Exchange and Legislative Day!

Loma Linda University
By Abraam Mikhael, CPhA Board of Trustees Representative

W

ith the start of our new academic year this fall, there also
comes plenty of opportunities for
our CPhA Chapter at Loma Linda
University to make an impact on our
members and our community! In
fulfilling CPhA’s mission, our chapter
is actively pursuing more ways to
promote the growth and development
of our student pharmacists so that we
can continue to advance the practice
of our profession for the promotion of
health.

Teaching Through
Camaraderie
As a smaller campus, we have a
close-knit environment in which we
can build friendships within our CPhA
chapter. To welcome our students
back from the summer break, our we
hosted our “Sign and Dine” event on
Wednesday, October 2nd at our local
Souplantation. Initially, the goal of this
event was to allow more students to
sign petitions and letters urging legislators to support SB493. However, as
Governor Jerry Brown signed the bill
the day before our event, we decided
to use this as an opportunity to celebrate and to educate our students
on what they can expect to happen
with SB493 in action. This was a great
way for our CPhA members to mingle,
learn, and kick off American Pharmacists Month!

Serving Our Community
At LLU, we continuously strive to
positively influence our local community and reach patient populations
where medical resources may not be
as accessible. This quarter was particularly exciting as we welcomed the
PY1s and taught them about patient
counseling and education. CPhA
hosted Market Night on Thursday,
October 10 th in Redlands during the
city’s weekly street fair and farmers market. We provided attendees
with personal bone density screenings and educated them on ways to
promote their bone health and prevent

osteoporosis. CPhA also collaborated
with other professional organizations
on campus such as APhA, SNPhA,
AMCP, and CSHP as we hosted a
health fair on Sunday, October 13th
at the Walmart in Highland. Patients
were provided with hypertension
screenings, bone density scans, and
“brown bagging” or medication reconciliation counseling sessions. We also
worked with the Loma Linda University School of Nursing and Walmart’s
optical department to provide blood
glucose testing and vision exams,
respectively. These outreach events
allowed our students to experience
hands-on patient interactions and promote pharmacists as knowledgeable
and reliable healthcare providers.

Professional Development
Since our university invites various
pharmacy employers to our annual
job fair in the Fall, our CPhA chapter wanted to make sure that our
members were ready to seize this
opportunity and make their best first
impressions. We hosted our first
Student Panel and Job Fair Preparation event exclusively for our CPhA
members on Wednesday, October
23rd. Our student speakers were
Jerry Chen (President-elect), Gilbert
Rodriguez (Delegate), Alan Manio
(PY3 CPhA Member), Justin Kinney
(PY4 CPhA Member), and myself,
Michelle Adia (President). Together,
we represented an array of settings in
which students can gain internships,
including community pharmacy, hos-

pital pharmacy, and ambulatory care.
Our speakers created a presentation
on how to compose a curriculum vitae,
how to prepare for an interview, and
how to follow up afterwards. Attendees were also given the opportunity to
ask our panel any questions that they
had regarding their internships and
their application processes. This event
provided younger students a platform
through which they could seek advice
and guidance in advancing their professional endeavors.

Accomplishments and
Moving Forward
This quarter has been a great success for our CPhA-LLUSP chapter!
After our semi-annual membership
drive, we were excited to see our
membership continue to rise significantly. From our outreach events this
quarter, our CPhA chapter has been
able to interact with and educate over
100 patients, and we have more community service events in the works.
Winter and spring will also be exciting
as we have more legislative events,
networking opportunities, and our first
ever silent auction coming up. With
this in mind, we look forward to what
lies ahead for our chapter and for the
profession of pharmacy!
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Business Model

Index To Advertisers /
Advertiser.com

Top-performing Workers’
Compensation Program
Protects Your Pharmacy.

W

orkers’ compensation
insurance covers your
employees in the event of a
job-related injury and helps them get
back to work as quickly as possible.
State law requires standardized coverage that includes hospital and medical expenses, work-related disability
income and a death benefit.
The CPhA-sponsored program
helps members purchase workers’
compensation insurance for their
employees. The CPhA Insurance
Committee is comprised of member
pharmacists who work with Marsh/
Seabury & Smith Insurance Program
Management and Fireman’s Fund
Insurance Company® to implement
best practices in risk management and
meet your coverage needs.
CPhA program benefits include:
Members receive premium discounts with Fireman’s Fund, an “A”
rated carrier, through a Merit Rating
Program for smaller pharmacies

Loss control visits with experts
from Fireman’s Fund to help improve
pharmacy operations
The Fireman’s Fund website provides members with access to policy
and claim information, loss control and
workplace safety advice — a unique
member benefit
The program has performed well
in its 10-year history, returning money
to member policyholders nearly every
year. In fact, more than $3.7 million
has been returned to since the program’s inception. This is proof that our
long-standing relationship with Marsh
and Fireman’s Fund delivers added
value to CPhA members.
If you have any questions, or would
like more information, please contact
your Marsh Client Advisor at 888-926CPhA, email CPhA.Insurance@marsh.
com, or visit www.CPhAMemberInsurance@marsh.com.

d/b/a in CA Seabury & Smith Insurance Program Management • CA Ins. Lic. #0633005 • AR Ins.
Lic. #245544
60958 (10/13) ©Seabury & Smith, Inc. 2013 • 777 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017
888-926-CPhA • CPhA.Insurance@marsh.com • www.CPhAMemberInsurance@marsh.com
*Additional qualifications also apply. Payment of future dividends cannot be promised or guaranteed. Past dividend performance is no guarantee of an insurer’s future dividend performance.
Under California Law it is unlawful for an insurer to promise the future payment of dividends under
an unexpired workers’ compensation policy or to misrepresent the conditions for dividend payment.
Dividends are paid pursuant to conditions determined by the insurer’s Board of Directors or other
governing board of the Company following policy expiration. The insurance policy, not this communication, forms the contract between the insured and the insurance company. The policy may contain
limits, exclusions, and limitations not detailed in this communication. Coverage may differ by state.
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company, Novato, CA.
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Quality care builds healthy communities
That’s why we help retail pharmacists
spend more time with customers.
At Cerner Etreby, we create leading-edge retail pharmacy management
solutions our clients use to build healthy communities — one person at a time.
Through clinical checks, refill reminders, compliance options and medication
therapy management, we’ll help you connect with your customers.
And with our reliable operating system, advanced reporting and other
financial solutions and tools, you’ll improve the health of your business.
Let’s see what we can do — together.

“Since I started using
Cerner Etreby’s financial
reporting, I can compile,
view and analyze my
financial data in just
15 minutes. This affords
me more time for
counseling patients,
and less time spent
running my business.”
Martin J. Kendra, R.Ph.
President, Birdsboro Pharmacy, Inc.
Birdsboro, Pa.

For more information call 800.292.5590 or visit www.cerner.com/etreby
©2013 Cerner Corporation. All rights reserved. This document contains confidential and/or proprietary information belonging to Cerner Corporation and/or
its related affiliates which may not be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means without the express written consent of Cerner. 51LIT021325

Delivering Pharmaceutical Products
and Solutions that Reduce Costs, Increase
Efficiency and Improve Patient Care
AmerisourceBergen Drug Corporation offers distribution, technology and other services to various pharmacy markets.
As a retail pharmacy, leverage best practice solutions to maximize your profitability and grow your customer base.
Independent pharmacies can receive benefits like business coaching, merchandising,
marketing assistance and more by becoming one of more than 3,400 Good Neighbor
Pharmacy stores.
Take advantage of the support for long-term care, mail order specialty, home infusion, clinic and other providers to
control costs and improve profit margins while enhancing patient care as an alternate care pharmacy site.
Or help your hospital pharmacy transition from a cost center to a revenue generator by optimizing the medication
management process all while improving your brand in the community.

Keeping you current and prepared to improve
the health of your patients and your bottom line.

